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LIttle things,

Prescription
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mean
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prescription.
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PRESCRIPTION.

IS OUR BUSINESS.

SnOWING

"SPELLBOUND"
'VI"II

Ingrlel Ucrgm:
Grogory Peck

Sturl.
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September 28-24
John

BuJIoch Herald, Thursday, September 19, 1946

BREAD. naturally. because it has
the vitamins und that wonderful
flavor too. REACH
FOR
HOL

for charges and storage.
If you
have any clothes here. please call
b� and get them. I will non be re
sponsible for 'hem after October
19. 1946. WILLIAMS DRY CLEAN

SMU BREAD TODAY.

ERS. (Willie WIIllams) 221 Bul
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burn

of

lots

energy favor HOLSOM

loch Street. Stutesboro.
can

use

several in the
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Sentimental Journey

kitchen,

on

FOR SALE:

An

8,year old farm

VOLUMII VI

f;lly

Sturts 2:30, 5:08, 7:14. 9:20

Country Club
Names Eight

-;-�duy. �I)tcrnbor 25fl.

At

the

a

metting
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1:57. 4.:30. 7:21. IU,tJn
Qu.mlmnloll AU,r:wUoll
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ROY 1I0GmlS IN

Texas"

.

W. H.

ELiiSCOMPMlY.INC.

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"Phone 44
Phone 66
Statesboro, Ga.
iii

I

Stur.",

12:52, 8:84.

6: 16,

Murphy

M:51J

Grady Uland
I'J. D. Watson. and
Bitch.

Begin Revival

by

Rev. Claude G. Pepper.
pastor
of the Fit'St
Presbyterian Church,
announced this week the
beetnlIing of a series of "Speclal
vices" at lhe church
beginning Sunday, September 29. The fi··st scrvice will be the
mornlng' service
Sunday at 11:30.
n·en ry
Rev. John E. Rlcnnrds,
pus tor
.Iames of
the F'irst Presbyt •• ·iun Church

.

•

•
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Congressman-Elect

S�I

to

an

next

of

Commerce

Tuesday

will be J.
economist
in farm management and
one of
the advisors of
Georgia Agricultural and Indll'ii!rial Board on

Fanning, extension

the Belter Fnrms

S.

Associated

release

news

farmer Chamber

meeting

tli",

.

According

Teachers College Opens
Guests With
Record Enrollment

The speaker fol' the business-mun

W.

Preston Favors
Abolition of OPA
Press

,=�uJo
Conuner�
Brunson.

Program,

Hoke

of

�dent

Chamber of Co
Mr. Fanning, t

program spon
sored by Jaycees

.

!
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FUEL OIL HOT WATER HEATERS
30 Gallon

LONG

FRESII

\945

lSI-ANn

DUCKS· lb.

59c

Oapacity
'rAULI, OIlESSEn

.\

ELECTRIC SPACE HEATERS

¥

*

G. E. ELECTRIC HEATING PADS

)fENS, lb.

the

59c

soon

*

mit.

AUTOMATIC RECORD· OHANGERS

59c

.

CllEl<:::SE, lb.

NON-ELECTRIO DOOR CHIMES

56e

TIME SWITOHES
VARIETY OF GLIDDEN

FltESII.

P�INTS

2t1e

�5e.

..

Dill

FRESH OYSTERS,

LARGE VARIETY OF GLIDDEN PAINTS

THE

WILL ARRIVE WITIDN THE NEXT FEW
DAYS. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

JAOK

SIIRIMP

POT

140

140
150
TOMATO T!�!��d N�n2 110
CHILI
290
Caroline

Fancy Whit.

Can

8·0 •.

Jilly

VAN CAMP'S

Mullet, lb.

DESIGN

CORN
PIE CRUST'

Con

No.7

Fish

Sticks

Spinach

Steal{s.

Jar
VII

V�

No.2,
Can

Stltesboro
44

&

Equiplnent

"HOME

Carrots

Tho 1041, O-IU\SNcngcr
Ohevrolet cOililO

GOON

Peas

FURNISIIERS"

autl

GA·l

STATESBORO.

cunllllctc

1\

\'RellUm

absolutely

job for

tree.

.

FRANKLIN til,

",,,\TERS

TEXAOO SEltVIOE STATION

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Drive out Ilt your convenience
\YUhln tho next fiVe days and
lot

AUCTION

liS

do tho Jub for you,

f�co.

Lnst \Vookts winner \Vas

Bradley_

16�-Oz.
Pkg.

WIdo's WATBRLB:88

Texnco Service Station

Phone 15

J.,

100

PLOTILL tmPBlttJID

Jar

•

No.2t

BORAX

Pkg.

GREENS

very fine productive land subdivided into 67 large
bUSiness, residential, and small acreage tracts. 8-I"Oom house
three

on

acre

lot, newly painted.

Electric lights.

newly painted
and
land.

Running
on

water.

outside.

Cciled and
6-room

Electric lights.

new

Lots of

pulp wood. Extra good peanut, tobacco and
Churches, schools and stores nearby. This

the best close-in
property available in

Homeseekers, specuiators, investors,
fore sale day,
ment.

For

painted

house,

Buy

or

saw

230

around

any part fol' safe

of

some

over

sound, profitable

be

invest

The'

full

reason for selling, the owner lives
in another city.
particulal'S and blue prints, see
in
I'epl'esentative

Brooklet.

Due to the abortare of aome prod
ucla we rerret tha' on oeea.lonl
our Itooh of advertised Items wOJ
bo depleted. Wben ),oa are unable
til Jlllrohall! brandl .!lnrUsed, re
member additional lapples ",III b.
oUcrcd wben a"aUable. \'\o'e aro mak
Inl:' ever,. errort to lappl,. tho de
mtt.nd and "II ehlpmenb !lre dll_
Irlbuted to our storu on the 'alroll

Brooklet.

look this property

Th. New

Terms one-third cash.

poult.1! bull.

•

Bond & Cash

l\loney

FREE!

2

LICHT AND STIOIiG
lOW INITIAl COST
com lISl PIa IEII
lAS! TO APPlI

•

.[fLEeTS UAf (CooI.r I,. Summe,)
MODe!"
ATTRACTIVE

2

Rcg. aars

Soap
13c

•

•

•

•

LUX
M.d.

FLAKES

19c

he.

23c

WOODBURY SOAP
"HuUden

JOHNS'ON
Se,lllng Agen ts
List your

property

LAND
Hass Howell

wIth

us

COMPANY
Bldg.

for quick.

SUPI)Ues, "'In<low
Screens, Screen Doors,
lIard\Vare."

Atlanta. Ga.

Satisfactory

Results.

M. E. ALDERMAN

Roofing Co.

Welcome, Supt. W. E. M\:.:_ Still in Hoshital
I':
Commander A. S. DOdd. jr. of Elveen, County School Superin- 1n
Savannah
t h e D exter A II en P ost No.
lendent;
MI's.
E.
Response.
H.
90 0 r
As a result of an automobIle nct h e A mer I can Le i on I las
YoungblOod V,·sitln� Teacher of
g
announc
d last Satur
ed that the local post \ViiI hold En,<o"uel·. V,·sl·I·.,·ng Toacl,er Work- c id en.I on l' y b ee Ro a,
MI'S.
S.
C.' Prendergast. day night. S. Edwin Groover. Jr..
an intensive
membership campaign
is
in the Warren Candler
beginning immediately and to can Visiting Tcnchcl', Chatham BustHospital
ness
tinue through Octobe,' 12.
Meeting. Clinic Discussion of Savannah.
The
drive Is to end on the eve of thE VisiUng Teacher Problems; LunIn the automobile with
'young
big state meeting to be held at cheon at 1:00 o'ciock at T.he Nor- Groover were Husmlth March of
ris Hotel.
Macon on October 13. A
Statesboro and T.
R.
"Tince"
large de
legation from this post is expect,
Bryan. Jr. of Brooklet. The accled to go to this
dent occured about one and onemeeting. All the H. J. Ellis Co. Now.
in
halt
posts
the state that meet th�ir
miles beyond "The Anchorage." They were on their ,way to
membership quota \Viii go to tho Located at Ne\v Place'.
the Bryan cottage at Tybee.
post highiy honored. If it the de
On E. Vine Street
sire that our local
Young Groover's condition is
post be one 01
the posts fulfillIng their
Henry Ellis. o\Vner of the H. J. eonsidered "serlous.�
quota. It
Is th�refore the plea that
every Ellis Wholesale Grocery Co.
Leglonaire In the county send his nounced this week that he w
MAYOR DORtMAN MADE
�

sho;.

3

R.g. aatl

23c

�

a�

C

0'
·Pittma�Retire.J,
II

125

••.

Rev. Chas

..

A.

Con.

Jackson.

Jr

.•

BABY

FOODS
6!·O •.
Jarl

at 11:00 a.m,

.and

tended the

upperclassmen

regtstertng today

and will

290

meeting.

the fIrst

ne\V

_

•

named

vlcepresident of the
Rocker Family organization at
the
first family reunion
since
1940

Ga.

on

near

Mietep
C raw tor dill
v
e.

ren

United

War ,Fund
In
Bulloch
October 1. and will

OClober 4. according· to
Hodges. chairman for
county.
Committees have been appolnted to soliCit funds in
Statesboro.
W. E. McElveen,
county school
superintendent. and all the county
school principals have been named chairmen in the
county schools
and communities. The
quota fOl'
Bulloch County Is $1.500. This is
about one-fifth of the
quota for
previous years.
on

P ar k

who
Register Farm Bureau played
America from
Epsen. Ger- host to some 125 ot Its members
many. in 1859 at the aee ot slx- and
guests from other
teen. He came to Warren
County In the other sections of thechapters
where he married
county
came to

campaign \ViII begin

County

Smith

The Rocker
family �re the child
of the late Jake Rocker

War Fund Dri·ve
Benins
Ul;1
"Uober I
:r.
close

Betty Sherman. Betty

�N1.BNnnea.'

recent ISh
y at
ens

mOl' i a I

�____

final

were

Garl RockMr of-Bullooeh, Ii:Gunty

members to it.s membCl'- I Ie Id

�eJ�;atCehdlecfIUp�oS.J.ect

Mrs. A. J.
Mooney. chairman ot
the FIne Arts committee
was hostess for the afternoon
program.
Also appearing on the
program

F ami'1 y Re union

shiP. Hev. Serson shid.

The

.

Roekers Elect Carl
Rocker VP .of

was

pas-

tor of the Stalesboro
Met.hodist
Church announced' this week that
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman is
retiring
as the superintendent of the
Melhodist Sunday School.
In recogoniziltion of the
four
years of Dr. Pittman's service, a
special program has been arranged for the general
assembly session of the
Sunday School at 10:
15 Sunday
morning of this week.
During the same time the new
superIntendents \Viii be presented
move from his present location on HONORARY
"JAYVEE"
:
to the Sunday School.
W. Vine SI. to a warehouse locatAt a meeting of the
Dr. Jackson announced that .T.
States"uro
door to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce last
'.
m
,
1'0 n
o.
Thursday. Alfred D,lrman. mayor
of .';!ntesbol·o. was
presented wIth for the com.ing yea,'. Nominated
Fred Fletcher and
a certificate of
honorarv member- by the commIttee. they will be
in
the
elected at the Fourth Quarterly
ship
Jaycee orgHnization.
M. C.
Jr.
The presentation was made
by conference in early October.

Fanny

Gunn.

Thursday night.

They lived in Tallaferto County
Prince H. Preston,
after their
marriage and In 1898 elect from the First congressman_
DIstrict. ex
they moved to Bulloch County. pressed doubt
that OP.A was of
Active in church work. Mr. Jake
.

benefIt to
Bulloch
county
farmers and that one, ot his
first
In W.shlngton would be to
membership fee of $3.25 in care
seek some solUtion to
the Injus
of the·Legion Box 212
Statesboro.
tices. Mr. Preston
urged those
Stephens Memorial Park.
Every fair minded man and woo
present to build a
strong farm
man who wore the
uniform durorganIzation to advise with
the
Ing .�rld War II owes a duty and
law makers on farm
an obligation to
Mrs.
Newelle Anderson ThIs organIzation must problems.
Join an organizabe large
tlon that protected your interosts
enough to Speak for the most ot
Is Herald
while you were In ervic and
the people. he
declared.
Cowart,
Is still workIng
interest.
Hoyle R. Yandle. director
Call107-L
J. Brantley Johnson.
of
Brannen Drug CO.
presIdent. on
If yoU are now a member
public relations for the
please
These funds \ViII be used in the
behalf of the board of dIrectors
The publishers of the Bulloch
Georgia
It \Vas announced thIs week that
sign up for your 1947 card and
Farm Bureau. expressed the
the members of the club.
the Sunday School and the Youth hospilals and recreation in areas
are
belief
Herald
and
to
announce
happy
If you haven't joined our
the Brannen Drug Co. on West
that the enUre stole
organiwhere the U. S. is still maintain
that Mrs. Newelle Anderson has
Mr. Dorman is the only honor- Fellowships. the pupils
organIzation
zation please contact one' of
meeting
would reach 50.000
the Main" St. had been purchased by ary member in this
memebrs this
joined the staff of The Bulloch
group of young their new teachers. and the ne\V ing membel'S of the armed fOl'ces.
Mr. Yandle predicted
year.
officers and staffs. Installation of It is estimated thal 3.000.000 men
Herald as SocIety Editor.
that
this was the year that
Fann Bu
\Vhere
and officers wIll be
these
Anyone having social Ite;:"s reau would
Akins. Doug Underwood. J.
become the po'\ver it
F. ers will take possession of
the his program for the
Improvement
they wish published inThe.Her should in
store October 1. Mr. Fletcher and
Darley DewItte Thackston.
Georgia. He pointed on
of Statesboro and the
The commitl.ces aI'e
plans for
asking that aId may call Mrs. Anderson at the
Mr. Cowart have been
many reasons why fanners
employed the bond issue to be voted on by ---__________ thc people of the county help in 107L and she will be
at the College
happy to shOUld organIze to watch after
Pharmacy.
this
the
of
Seven
people
Statesboro
campaign.
thIs fall. Sea Food Oenter,
tllke them for you.
For
theIr own aftalre in a
business like
--------'---.------------------------------ manner. The ultimate goal at the
Enlistment In
Is Distributor, For
Farm Bureau Is to help fann
peo_
United States
ple to be In position to enjoy the
Frozen Foods
same benefIts other
C�rpol'al Walter E. Pritchett. in
in
la
The newly opened Sea Food
groups
bor and Industry
enjoy.
Center on West Main St. 8nnounc
charge of the U. S. Army Recruit
The
Nevils' Farm Bureau made
es thIs week that
Ing Trailer here. announced that
they have been
The Statesboro High School
plans Wednesday night to renew
seven applicants for service in
Blue Devils will appointed distributor for the fam
AAA assistance t.oward paying seed
the
dealers for the amount AAA their membership and to
ous
Regular Army had been accepted open the 1946 football season here
Frozen Foods. The for winter legume seed and fer' will
invIte
Birds-Eye
pay and the buyer pay the the many chapters in
night at Birds-Eye Co. was one of the tilizer' under
last weels. They are: John W.
Bulloch to
Par 8 P. M. when· they meet their
legumes is available difference between this and the meet with them
traditional
E.
first
October
to
rish. age 17. of Rhute .2. Brooklet;
16 when
rivals,
prepare frozen foods in again in 1946. J. A. Banks.
C. I. of Graymont-Summit. The
county purehase price or the buyer may H. L.\ Wingate. the
Ewell B. Bailey. age 25. of Route
state
large quantities.
Farm
game will be
committee chairman, reminds Bul
pay for the entire purchase and Bureau president. will
be
2. Statesboro; Josh Calvin Deal. ed at the Statesboro athletic field.
their
loch county farmers who
not
may.
deliver
V.
the
speaker.
J.
to
blli
of
AAA
Rowe.
when
age 20.
Route
president of
1
have used their soil
ap
Statesboro'
'The Men's Store' To
building 01
the Nevils
According to coach. Ernest Teel

anil-I

�'OI�So��I�n ��dc;����;;n��nd����

�ho

Buy

Ig�a���a�s o.c;����; ��;'; %�n :::h

Fred \\'I.

the

Rocker. served as a deacon for a
number of years in hIs church.
The family plan an annual reunion to be held each
at
year

any

moves

Society

Editor;

���d:t��li nb:��:�.

•

Blut! Devils gpen 1946 Season in Tilt
With Their Traditional Rival, ECI

Legume Planters to Receive Aid

For SoU ConserVation Practices

Friday

CLAPP'S

3

begin daily

Since the first of the yea,. the
Fit'sl Baptist Chul'Oh has
added

As S S Head

200

ca�:C'::ding

8:15 p.m."

�'�

Ga. Woman's Clu�
.President Here

"

\Veek

�

_

Union; 400 in Ih� evening sel'vice
ilies aI''' living In two
newly <onoffering of $5.000 fOl' tlie
Mrs. Alfred
Dorman. program
structed apartment houses
day."
on
presented the year books
th: chaIrman
and Introduced Mrs. Frank
He slated that t.he cust.om 01
Dennls of Eatonton. Mrs.
to Dr. Pittman
the
Dennis gave
'Rally Day" begun ove,· tlVentya short
of
is
history
the
college
five years ago when the
filled to capacity with
General
membe,'!!
Federated Women's Clubs. Mrs,
600 st.udents
made special efforls t.o
enrolled. but It Is Dennis stated
get all the
membel'Ship of the church present hoped by the time the 1947 ses. clubs general that she called the
instead ot National
for all the services of t.hat
speeiai sion beging the college will have because
durIng the
day.
iurger facilities to handle 1110re ot Women's Clubs war the score
had been interstudent.s. Pians have
Rev. Serson added
already been national. She challenged the States
Ihut
the dl.awn for u
three story Fine arts boro Woman's
month of Septel11bm' has been"
Club to seek out
"very IJI'ofituble one in the PI'O- building which will cost approxi. the best In Its communIty and to
m"teiy $200.000. Plans have also make the most
gram of the church. On
of it-also. seek
Scpt.em- been drawn
up for a $200.000 ad. out the needs ot the
bel' 8 the chul'ch 111"de a census
dillon to the
community
and try to correct them.
of the City of Statesboro.
School
Luboratory
Folio",Mrs. Dennls turther stated
ing t.his day. the Sunday Scbnol building.
that the Clubs
Long I'8nge plans call for a new making the most progress were the
engaged in. 1I two-teuche,' Sunday
School Tmining School under Ihe dining hall. central heating plant. ones that had the
sustaining oba
pl'esldenls home near the col- jective throughout the
direction of Mr. and MI'S.
.10'111
:veal'. She
\-\lomble of the Slute Sunday lege entrance. and many olher spoke of the wonderful suc"" .. 01
the Tallulah Fall ..
buildings.
School Depa1'lment.
School'which
Durin[; the
\Veek
of
of tte State
September 22-29 tho
church climaxes its month's
pm,

'

p.m.

,--

und an

.

son;

.

play

,

_

Johnnie P. Wlilliams. of
Metter; the Blue Devils will have more
Jessie C. Moon of Metter; Kerinie
this season than last. but B U II oe h 4 H' ers. T 0
Dickerson of Graymont; and Bill weight
not as
speedy. The team will
D. WillIams of Pulaski.
Go To Atlanta For.
average about 155 Ibs. Coach Teel,
..

states

Sweetheart

MAINTENANCE
•

Victory

LIFETIME Roofing

NEVER NEEDS PAINTING OR
•

FREE!

No.2

LIMITED SUPPLIES
OF SOAP PRODUCTS

roof,
timber

OgeeChe�.

Groover,

For Members

Army

inside.

watermelon
is

2

14

_

__

Other guests invited to
attend
meeting and to hear Mrs.
fill ish in lime for classes
FrIday. DennIs were the women teachers
There arc over 200
of the college
veterans at
faculty. Laboratory
S coo.
h
I
the colle�e. 20 of them
St a t es bo ro Hi g h
S choo I
have famand
the
Statesboro Grammar
Hies, ThoVeternns and theIr
lam- School.
started

Accepted

PLINT IIIVD OOLLAJID
acres

Cln

Plans will also be discussed tor
the PTA Halloween Carnivul "lid
the Distl·ct PTA Convenllon which
will be held in Statesboro October
19.

::.':a���:-;. ��t.e�a��.'f����;_ ·�a� r;e�t f;e�����s��� �heC�e;o�:t: bu��e��em:: 'e��n�ta�:3bo;��sonted
���tte;����.

Con

2H�:� 330

F. W. ELARBEE

School DIY

.No.2

Teachers

..

retary at Portal. John W. Davis.
secretary at Stilson. L. G. Banks
president .at West Sllle. L. P. Joynero secretary at Weat Side. R. G.
Dekle. president at Register. W.
R .Anderson.
secretary at Sinkhole. V. J. Rowe. presidenl at NeVIIs. Raymond G. H<lctges. secretary at NeVils. J. M. Creasy. p"esident at Denmark.' R. P. Miller.
secretary at Denmark. B. F. Deal
presIdent at Warnock. W. P. Anderson. secretary at W,n'nock, J.
H. Metts.
president at
Middle
Ground. Lloyd Gay. secretary Ht
Middle Ground. J. A. Hart. presldent at Ogeechee. S. H.
DI·iggers.
secretary at Ogeechee. S. H. DI'ig-

.

M,'s. Franklin urges every membel' of the Parents-Teachers .\ssociation to be present at the Oct. gel's. secretary at
T.
Bryan. president at Brook et
3rd meeting.
gram \Vith a Sunday School I'eW. W. Mann.
at
BI'oo
secretary
bom. The following program will
vival. Rev. Fred Bro\Vn of Chatiet.
be presented:
Group Singing by Edwin
The meeting will be at the Nor- tanooga, Tenn. is the guest evanJr.
Audience; Inspirational. Rev, Sergelist.
Services for the l'est of tho
ris Hotel at 1

Legion Looks

fO� YOU�

01-0 ••

OLIVES
APRICOTS

1946 1 I)m

9·0 •.

IO-KlJLIJ TLUI

100

27·

Visiting

l' 0 Me et HOt
ere
C._ 2

.

Cln

AUNT JANII 8'l'IIPftJ)

ON THE PREMISES

Propertylof

Clnl

to the

�d �n �. it\neGS\ n�t

No.231°

CLEANER

MUSTARD

GEORGIA

Saturday, September 21,

S-PAGHETTI

DINIUR

mBY·.

FIliANKLIN & WATERS

BROOKLET

s��:�·, 2

No. �

Georgla

Llecnoc No. E-89186

Supply CO.

EAST MAIN STREET

with

Ihe

Governors of the Forest
Heights
According to Maude White.
Country ClUb. the membel'S of the
pl'esident of Visiting Teachers of
Club can definitely count on
play the Fit'St District there will be a
in golf and
enjoying other priviof all the Visiting Teachleges of Ihe Club early next sp"ing meeting
ers of the Fit'st District
WednesOctober
2 at 11:30 o'clock in
day.
the First Baptist Church in States

2241
200

Halloween C.
arnlva I

been

program set up by the Board of

Jor

22·0 •.

To The Own Or or

-

planted as 7:30 p.m. The week of
Specbl
IVealhel' conditions per SCI
vices IVill conclude
with

Provided nothing happens

Pkg.
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SUCTION WATER PUMPS
WALL PAPER-ANY COLOR OR

t lb. OUPS

Cottage Cheese,

RUBBER DOOR MATS

CUT BEANS :��::

I'I�fENTO

I.IIJI..Ii

at

be

The contract has

CHEESE, lb

G. E. & WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS

00

will

Mrs .Gordon Franklin.
president
F"iday evening. OClob.r 4 SCl·Vof the Stalesboro PTA announces
let for ice.
that there will be a meeting OCI.
digging of a deep well and actual
Rev. Peppel' has issued an illvi3rd at 2:45 p.m. to 3:45 p.m, of
digging has begun. At the last tat ion to
everyone to ",t""l1 t.he
board of governors
the Stutesboro PTA in the
High
mee.ting it IVas Imetings.
School auditorium. Mrs. Fl'Bnklln
voted to start
construction
of
three tennis COUI·tS. The
states that Miss Bertha Freeman
court.s
will be located
of the Georgia Teachers
near
the
Club First Distriet
Colle,;:e
house site.
will he the principal speaker

IUIEIlIOAN

G. I. POCKET STOVES

fainvijYs

following

goals that were set he said: 600 in
S un d ay S c I 100;.)
I 1::00 In tIe
I
mOI'I1tllg
worshlp: 125
in
the
TraIning

,

-

7ge

lb.

'We reached ali of the

--

For the first lime in the
history
M rs. Fran k
of the school there are
Dennis. presIdent ot
more boys
regtst red than girls. Dr. Marvin H. t h e G eorgia Federated �man's
Pillman says that this is due to Club was the honor guest at the
the war when
boys were fighting Statesboro Woman's Club first
meet i ng he I d last
instead of gOing to school.
Thursday at the
Clubroom. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes. presMore than 400 freshman
start- Ident of the local club presided.
More than 100 of the 140
cd I'egiste"ing for
enrollment at
rnembers of the Statesboro
the college
Club atMonday and fInished

declared "completely sueby Rev. T. Earl serson. Wednesday.

was

cessful"

o� °iA•

redntfc�ntlro. eciar-

'rA U 1.1'; IJIlESSEn

FRYERS.

I

"Rally Day" nt the First Baplist Church of Statesboro II1St Sun-

.•

Just Received

Fr-iday.

Rail y Day Is
ns uccessfU I"

.

�nrms
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The Georgia Teachers
College will begin classthe largest enrollment in the
history
of the college. Mor'e than
600 students are
expected
to be in their seats when
the bell rings for classes

Friday with

es

the

Tuesday.
ceo announces.
Johnston were elected for
regular of
Columbus, Ga., '.viii be the Democralic congressional nomi-.
ugh his work
membership
nee Prince H.
Preston. expres- with the Better
guest preacher for
the week's
Pl'ogl'Um
TI,e Board voted to
select 50 service. A
sed personal opposltlon to conhas
been
in
10 appreclate
posltl
graduate of Davidson
regular members In addition to
OPA controls,
tinuing
Ihe
of
North
problems
College.
except.
furmer
lind
Carollnn. and tne
t�e
the original 100 charter
over rents.
member-s Columbia
the business man
Cards are beIng mailed to the
�nd their relaSeminary.
100 Decatur, Ga)J,eological
lions to each other. Mr. Brunson
Mr. Preston is in Washington
he has served as
charter members
pasasking each tor of the Ftrst
Presbyterian to confer with Democratic chiefs thinks that Mr. Fanning is the
member to submit one name for
ideal speaker for
and President Truman.
Church. Meridiall. Miss. During
ttl,e Chamber of
possible memborstun in the Club
World War fr he served as a
Commerce dinner
Besides saying he
When
"personAfter the names are
chap
submi:tcd lain ill the
the county and co munlty Farm
favored
aliy"
Alr
abolition
Forces
Army
and
the Board of Gove,'nors
will vole was
Bureau otflcers wil be guests
I
dischal'ged with the rank of except for
pi
on them and select 50
members.
.the organization at the
Major, \V:hcn he recel',led his dis- ed he was
e 'lnite y
agu nst
regular
Interest mounts in the Club as
c e i1ings
he was called 1.0 serve the
on
meetmg.
charged
agricultural
pro
Il_
progress Is made. At the present
church at Columbus. Ga.
Those invited by iMl'. Brunson
ducts."
time construction is
continUing on
are R. P. MIkell. p",sldent of the
;)". Ronald J.. Neil wiil
t.he nine hole
conduct.
course.
golf
'Ihe the
• county Farm Bureaq, Dan C. Lee
fairways have been completely lhe congregational sing'.ng during
vice presIdent of tlle county or.
meeting.
cleared of "" st.umps and within
Services
on
ganization and president of the
Sunday. Seplember
the next ten dAYS it is
expcelcll 29. will begin at 1l:31l a.m.
PTA
To
Stilson communIty chapter, C. M,
Meet
Oct.
8
and
that dirt for the
greens will be 7.30 p.m.
Cowart. county secretary and pres
During the week so,v- To Discuss
pushed up and sodded. Gr3ss in
Annual
ident at Portai. A. I). Milford. secicos IVill be at. 10:30 a.tn. and

Sunday

i

To

last week

Board of Governors of
the
Forest Heights Country
Club. 8
new
members were selected fOl
membership in the club Toe Rub
ert Tillman and
James
Gunter
were elected to fill
charter morn
be r vacanclss Bill WIlke
'0 0 P
'1'. O··h

Starts

Over

Presbyterians

'New Members

"GIRL. (}N THE SPOT"

"Rainbow

MDlCATED TO ,THE PROGRESS OF
STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. September 26. 1946

We

W.ANTED: Colored laborers.

mule. Weigh 1400 Ibs. Good and
the campus and on the farm at
FOR SALE: 5-HP Outboard motor
the Georgia Teachers College ap sound in every way, Good 44 chat
and 5 passenger hardwood
PITT tonago plow and a ridIng cultiva
to DR. MARVIN· S.
uly
wood boat. Also electrota (f'ish
tor with rubber tires in good con
MAN.
ing motor). Complete outfit $200,
dition. Can be seen on old Regis
Sec EMORY MOCK or call 4011.
tel' road on
R. H. BRANNEN's
"SWAMP FIRE"
NOTIOE 1)'0 TIlE PUBLIO
and
one
one-hair
from
POND FISHING: �e will
fish I am going out of the Dry clean- place
\Vllh Johnny \Vcissnmller
L.
-R.
ILER.
Jimps.
business. Any clothes,
of
Sf,ILrh 3:00, .. :')0, 0:20, 8:00. U:40 Jones' Pond September 25 and 26.
any
Fish for sale from 11 to 3 o'clock. kind. left in my place of business
Weather permitting"
(Jornlng September 26-27
GROOVER thirty days after today, (Thurs CALL 421 Ior the best in
quality
BROTHERS.
"Centennial Summer"
day. September 19) will be sold Job Print ing.

"

Sop'muller 21st

DID YOU KNOW
THAT
THE
STATESBORO FLORAL
SHOP
grows more flowers than ANY
ONE between Mucon nnd Savan
C.
and
nah; and Columbia. S.
Jacksonville, 'Fin.

10:1.8

(NI!).'T WEEI{)

IUontillY, 'J'ucscluy,
f):H2

AT TEN A. ,\1.

��iIlY.

IHtC�

•

Childrens Cartoon Carnival and Hour of Fun
10-

(Tho BUlllsterHI�)
8tlll'l� 2:00, :-S:117, 5:84

The

thinking

Art-hur Luke

j

It Is The Little

Penny Stng luton

\Vit;h

Ii

I

iCLASSIFIED

"Blondies Lucky Day"

!

lIn
j

Sunday, geptcmher 22
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Union

Meeting

at_

Portal

Baptist Chureh
S unday, Septem be r 29
A union meeting of the
Ogeechee
River Baptist Association will be
held at the Portal Baptist Church

Sunday. ·September 29. The following program has been arranged
devotional. by Rev. E. D. J. TiIIon

the team has great
poten,
Ualities and will be better defensively than it was last year. The
line is \tell stocked with
experienced players. but the backfield
is green and unexperienced.
Lewis Simmons and Robert Parrish have been elected
co-captains
to lead the team.

..

fd,-H Health Contest

Miss Arminda Burnsed. as district style show winner. and Jack
Brannen. as district health winnero will represent BUlloch county
and the first district at the state
4-H club congress in Atlanta ,rext
week.
Miss Burnsed had
this
honor
The �l'obable starting
line-up last year. but failed to win
state
for the opening game will
be:, top honors and Is
�g1ln trying for
George Brannen. right end; Har- this
coveted place.
old 'Waters, right tackle; Earl AI•

chapter. also announc
payments.
date.
Superphos
pha te and lime purchases may. be ed that Mrs. Joe E. Ray. president
Mr. Banks says every farm in
of the assocIated
handled the same way. The
women's Farm
phos
the county has an a'lIowance t.hat
Bureau. will be at Nevils that
it can earn I:hl'Ough soil CUIlSE:rvJ phate and potash in mixed ferti
night:
lizers wiii be paid for
tlon practices, but that in tlw
on
the
P:lst same
lowance

Open

on

East Main

Street Today
Statesboro's newest Men's store
"The
open
today.
Men's
Store." is located at 22 East M.
St. next to the City Drug Com
pany is owned and operated by
Hubson Dubose. Jack Tillman and
W. Homer Simmons. Thill new or
ganIzation will carry a compiete
line of furnishings for men and
boys. both dress and work clothes.
will

_

plying

to

for

rate of pay as the
about 35 p�r cent of th"
superphos
("al'ms
earned the money set up for thrm phate alone when used under win ws"s TO 'MEET
AT
This year, Mr. Banks Will'IIS, if a ter' legumes or winter legume and
OHUROH MONDAY
farmer does not earn his ullow smull gl'uin mixtures.
Blue 14pine. plant.d at the
ance, a neighbor may re,�ei\'e more
rate
AFTERNOON. SEPT. SO
of 75 to 100 pounds of seed
money for soil

building practices

per

he carried out because
The WSCS will meet at
ull
with
the acre, and fertilized
some.
the
money set aside for these practic thIng Ilke 300 to 600 pounds of MethodIst church
Monday after
es will be paid to
18
noon
at 4 o'clock for the 3rd ses
tJ103C that cnrry
percent superphosphate. Is the
them out at the specified rate of winter· legume
being planted most sion of the study on India. The
pay.
program will
include lIIW1trated
ly behind

Congressban-elect Prince
H
peanut harvest.
This
man; "The Kind' of Christians We
Preston. Jr, left Statesboro thIs
AAA will pay up to th" limited crop Is adapled to
the peanut har
week for Washington to attend allowance
Need." by W. L. Zetterower. Jr.; derman.
five
vest
cents
right guard; Robert Par· Harold DeLoach. lef� halfback; a
PCI' pJund or
program in tllat It can
be
"Not Laying a Foundation."
called
meeting
by Bob Hanne Austrian winter peas. 12 1-2 cents planted right in the
by L. rish. center; Gene Rey or Fuller Ben
field betore
Nesmith. right halfback; and gan. chairman of the Democratic on
B. Taylor; sermOn by Rev. C. M.
the peanuts are
Hunnicutt. left guard; Ben Bo1- Donald Hostetler. fUllback.
vetch. eight cenls on
hal'1'
and
picked
gtves
00"1
National CoTnmittee for the newiy mon vetch. ,and 5.2
Hart; "The R;ind of Preachers We ton. left
cent. i",r lb. good
tackle; LewIs Simmons.
The
Statesboro High School elected
early sprlng�growth. or It
Need" by Harrison H. Olliff. An left
congressmen of the UnIted on blue lupine. Mr. Banks
end; In the bacllfield Sammy band will show their colors at
points can be harvested for seed. Bruce
States. After the
open discussion will be held after Tillman and
the
out
that
meeting
the
th�
Brannen Pursur will half time period and aU
adminIstrative offic Olliff planted his
the
lupine late last
dinner.
during
newly elected cOl)gressmen will be er. Dorris R.
battle it out
will
for
quarterback. game.

presented

to President

Truman.

Cason.

purchase order to
"

th�

talks on the place of woman and
the contrlbutJons of
youth to the
bringing of a new day in India.
S)leI!lal features 1"111 be a skit.
"The All-India Women's
Conter
ence." given by young ladies In
Indian costume; and a
worship
service based on the watch words
issue a year and htlrvested
pounds of the India WSCS.
"Know. Glow.
approved of seed per acre this 10300
spring.
Grow, Go."

The Bulloch Herald
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LEMAN

both

Associate Editor

$1.00 Six Mon ths

at

legs

in

one

01'

service.

What conveyance

Q.
A,

New

second-class matter January 31. 1946, at the post office
Stntesboro, Georgia. under Act of March 3. 1879."

as

allowed for

A Verse For This Week
The Bulloch
he

thy frlclHIH

sure of

two

be

th.lnK's:

of
tho

better

cllU"Jlty tnnn thYfmlr, thou mnycst
nrttt, tihnt they will be more enrcful to

keep thy counsel,
tho second,

because thoy have moro to 1080 thnn thou hnsf:
they will esteem thcc,,'or thyself, und not tor tJu"t which

thou tiOCM P088CIJH,

-Sir \Vnlter

Herald, Thursday, September 26, 1946

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

HuRe'gh

The Almanac

When the final figures were in
and the preleminary report made

by

the

Dep&rtment

of

Agriculture

Statesboro was found 10 have led
the state of Georgia in the sales
of tobacco during the 1946 selling
season.

with

the

the

sal...

co.

SUNDAY, SOI)tomhcr :W, will

The credit for the success of
the 1946 season may be shared by

pleased buyers. No one person may claim
their
weed a
major portion of the credit and

wel'e

lies the secret of the

the market.

conducted. between and

were

goud t.oday

bo

ycs(f'rdny,
j\IONOJ\V, Septembor 30, wll,

thei!' tolIDcco hel'e

•••

cold

Fishjng will

say

"well

'fOUR

COMPENSATION

maintenance, repairs,

write his

mlllY. 'FI!'Ohlng

tlnti

he cold

Ullcl

•••

rnlny 1'1�·ht·

on.

But Don't Blame Us If tbe Almanac
Is

nbout;

SKIwrS-I�1C1I

Wrong!

kill clothes
moths, flies, silverfisil, mosquitoes
allts, nnd I.he like.

1'00 LATE INOW
A new
insecticide, benzene hex
achloride, seems to outshine DDT
in some respects, os fal' as
cotton

insects a1'e concerned for it
read
ily kills boll weevils which resist
DDT, Benlene hexacholride is
the
ever

found

that

gives promise of destroyin g the
weevil, cotton aphid, and other
sucking inst:cts at the samc time,

damaging effects

plants have
new

low

been noticed when the

calcium

DDT for control of
n

to the cotton

insecticide has been used in
It is not so effective

dosages,
however, as
lillie

comes

late this

arsenate

or

bollworms. It·s
year

another year,

as

well

.

_

Removing 10w-P1'oducing, un
proritablo cows from the herd is
W. F'itch,

but

for
successful
dairy
in the opinion of
Frank

dairyman fOI' Ihe Slale
Extcnsfnn Service. Fitch
reminded
farmers this week that
culling is
needed in the small farm
herd as
well as in the commercial
herd,
The only way t hat
CUlling can be
done intelligently, he
said, is by
keeping daily milk weights on

each cow and
having
tet' fat tests made.

pl'erne, Ot.hel' books

reigns

in

grent de
mand are: Tfie Foxes nf Harrow
by Yerby; The Snake Pit. Ward;
Duchcss Holspur by Marshall; The
King's GenCl'al by DuMaunel'. Thc
Black Rose by Costain; The Hivcr
Road by Keyes and request.; fOl'
Clemontine by Goodin have in·

Ann

tobacco

of t.he primitive
It was the list

Albanian country.
less misery in Gloiro's
fasci.nating
beautiful face that fi"st Icd Nils
into conversation with her, Artel'

lAT

was

a

well consul to talm hel' on a
trip up
into the backcQuntl'Y where Cloire
meets the
woman doctot'
[I'om
Boston. The
philosophy of the

up miss oC the 187(J'� \\'ho
fell in
luve wit II her 110'er do
well drawlI1g teach("� and
eloped
with him to his slUm st'Jdb in
Britannia Mews, For some
sixty
yeOl'S Adelaide \vas to live in the
old coach house
She was

Singing Waters of the high Al
banian mountains comfort her and
for the second time
in Clode's
alley.
10 spoiled international
life, she has
know it as a roaring slum, ano
for happiness.
hopes
Albania is
sh
was
largely instrumental In not merely a magnificient
setting;
changing it to a Bohemiah resi it is an
of the ideag
integl'al
part
dence section, one of the sma. t that
underlie and inspire the stOl',Y
est spots
in London. This book For the
Albanian way of life re·
has been described as
"amusin�, veals a shoal standard of civi1iza
satiric. dramatic and a tenderly tion that is
rapidly disappearing
wise portrait of a silly
girl whom under the pressure of modern in·
circumstances has turned into n dustrlalism.

!SIGN

ILLNESS-

pl'escrip.�

§Iion.

i

�.

rines
as

I,?,possible

Impassable mou�pondent

� 'Where the Crowds Go' �

1iI

..

""""

..

"" .....

n •••

suit. But
a

groomed

man.

world

that's

work.

For

why

clean

suit

a

well

you

We know

important
the

we

a

clean

apl)ear

TWENTY-TWO EAST MAIN STll.ET

sowing

of seed and liberal

use

of

fertilizer.

and

Thursday, September

PEANUT (JROP

us.

Annual farm value of the pea
n
dozen southern
crop in

nut

26

states now exceeds
$200,000,000,
and It is credited with being the

third most valuable southern cash

Ideal Cleaners

crop.

Individual feeding of dairy

E. Vine St.

i£

Phone 548

cows

Important.

The amount of feed
cow depends upon her

•

needed by a
size and the amount of milk and
butterfat sh is producing.

THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO AND
HUIillOCH COUNry
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

Calling

All

mE�OP'ENING OF

THE

ST.OBE

STATESBORO'S NEWEST

AND

MOST

'MOIJERN SroRE

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO 'OU1'Ji'IT'l1ING

APPLICATIONS FOR 1947 AMERI(JAN LEGION
MEMBERSIDP CARDS MAY BE SECURED AT THE

MEN AND BOYS

•

FOLLOWING PLACES
FRANKLIN DRUG CO

Paul

_

LOVETT CLOTHING CO
AKINS APPLIANCE CO.'

Franklin,

Jr.

Bates Lovett
_

_.

Ray Akins

UNDERWOOD RADIO SERVICE, Doug Underwood
AMERICAN LEGION CLUB ROOM
BULLOCllI TRACTOR CO

_

....

J. F.

Dewitt

Darley

Thackston,

Our store is the most modern men's

store in Statesboro. Our

fixtures
the

are

shopping

visit

designed
ease

to

of the

lighting

and

IJrovide

for

people

We will
�carry"complete·, Hnes Jof' fur

nishings

for

men

and

boys

•

;

•

both

dress and work clothes.

who

You

us.

are

to visit

cordiaOy

U8

and

inVited to

see our new

come

in

store.

Have You Joined the
American Legion?

�:mb:t �:,.�::

.effectlveness

overseas

JOIN NOW!

CAilA;vay

grain,

THE MEN'S SI.ClRE

adapted varieties. good rates o�
seeding. control of smut, proper

business

yonr work to

THE FORMAL OPENING OF

barley.

of

do faultless

sUIJCrior cleaning

rye and

LEGIONNAIRES

aut,OInntlc

With hog killing time
nssigmnent.
coming
at the
We !lope there'll
beginnfng of
always be Ihe up within a few weeks and a
World War II when
scarcity of shortening prevaiJLng
employment Seabees.
in many areas- farmers are
urged
t.o be espeCially careful in
ren
'SPA(JE-SAVING ADVIOE
dering lal'd this year, About 16
"CALLAWAY PLAN" FAR�fS
(Jr tho weight of the aver
percent
Adv�sing home builders and re
One of the Statc's 100
age butcher hog
is
made into
modelers to "put every inch of Plan
farms, Georgia Better Farms lard, Rendered lard l<ceps
best
space to use in the modern home No. 6 in
when
in
Muscogee
stored
Count.y, was
and proper storage ·facilities
tightly covered
help featured on the farm radio pro cans in cool, dry place,
save much time and
energy," The gram of the American Broadcast
old-fashioned hoOse abound In cub ing
Company Saturday, Septem
Crazing cr'ops will supply tll'�
byholes and noo!(s for various be" 21.
This
network
broadcast most economical feed and
types of storage,' but the home of told of the
ovoid
work being done by the
today features more compact and the
necessit.y of feeding so I1wf!h
Georgia Better Farms pro
more efficient
and
scarce
�xpensive
and
hay
'storage space.
gram.

spotted

shave and

whimt.

of

"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''.�

we
worked with
them,
and lived with them
the same
and fought
with them
during a period of our
manned their mammoth

they
bUlldozers.
Organized

a

yields

good increases and better results
al'e obtained when
they are planted eal·ly. the agent dl8closed. Oats
and barley should be
planted dur
ing October. The last part of Oc
tober or the first of November Is
the best planting time for wheat
and rye."
Ot.her Important factors In obtaining best yields from Bmall
grain crops include use of best
adapted solis. pl'Oper preparation
of soli before
seeding, use of Beed

I

i
�
I
iPhone 414 Phone U6!
hhe CollegePharmacyi

�t

manned

of

g

,

over

CLEAN SUIT

A clean shave won't hide

pressing send.

to�

•

.they
With

more c,omplete coverage
to
the soli than those seeded late."
w,hlle earliness of seeding does
not produce such
large increases

�CALJ�
�J)OCTOR

Long Live the Sea bees

made.
tains,

A

ance is in

�nll'ly!

Culver

-

how

1'11E FIRST
OF

give

A CLEAN SUAVE

plantbed

(lJ:

expospd

I

.

;R�a�m�o�n�a�N�e�s�m�it�h�.��������K�e�r�m�'�t�WIi�I �IR�m�S�O�f�s�a�v�a�n�n�a�h'
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story of the I'emal<ing of Clairc
Thul'ston when
to
the

I

YOU'RE GROOl\IED

YOUR
slowly learning of her widowhood
and ensuing tenible sense of ru
creased.
tility, he mude the suggestion
Recently the movie Cluny Bl'ow which altered
ovel'ything, There � Il's dangerous to try to diaghas been released and calls
fOl' is Warren Langdon. the old fam
E nose an illness: only your phy
that book have incrensed but
ac ily fl'iend who intl'oduced
Cloire
� sician is t.rained to do so OCClll'· §
cording to reviewers Marger 'J to Albanian
lic
diploma
circles,
Sharp's new book BRITANNIA There is the novelist Susan
Call him, then call us
Glun
MEWS will be her mJ3t
popIllar. field who persuades the British §
scientifically fill his
Adelaide
brought

.

suit makes

Wat�rs may be dull but
olhel's
will find the pnges or
description
restful after rcading so many nc
tion paci<ed novels, This is t.he

eUl't.hy simplicity

M.

..

Icd by chemical treatment.
This
tl'eutment is especially desirable

Bridge's Singing

ami MI'S. Jack DeLoach o.f SavanMr. and Mn. J. L. Lamb vlaltnah, Mrs. Audrey Harmo.ck and ed'relativetl In
State.boro dUring
o_f Savannah and Pte. Richard' the week.

son

GRAIN.

I

.

Both weeds and
disepses in the
tohacco plantbed may be
contl'Ol

t.heir' most prociolls

_

.

TOBA(J(JO BED Tn.EA1·MENT

grcat lady."
some

gues.

monthly but

sites.
To

I

after'j

of,

fOI' pel'manent:

THIS SIDE OF INNOCENCE
is one of the most called for bool(s
ill the Iibl'al'Y and this
!li1pularily
has increased t.he demand for
Tay·
'101' Caldwell's fOI'mel'
book. THE
WIDE HOUSE.
In Non-fiction.
THE EGG AND I still
su-

Herald, Thursday, September

I

,

funning,

DeLoadl of N_ York.
Robert Holland of ReIIa"r vllft
day dinner guests of Mr. an·j Mr •. ed Mr. and Mn.
Jamea DenmarIc
J. H. Ginn.
lut WIiik-end.
Emory Lee has recently enllstD. S. Flelcll, Jr. hu
recently reed In the U. S.
Army and hftS celved hla dllcharae and IS now
volunteered for oversees <Juty.
at
with hla parents,
Mr.
hom,
26, 1946
Mrs: D. W. Bragan vlalted rela- and Mn. D. S. Flelcll, Sr.
lives In Savannah last week.
Mr. and Mn. Ho)'t Griffin
were winners After the
vIaIt.
business
Mr .and M rs, C. C.
DeLoach ed Mr. and Mn. D. S.
mecttng a salad COlli'S WIIS served. were visitors in
Flelcll, Sr.
Savannah lut and Mrs. Carrie Groffln
Mr. B. F. Woodward ,.f
Saturclay
Savau- week.
afternoon.
nah vlsited his folks here
Mr. and Mrs. C. C_ DeLoach'.
Sunday.
Pte. Richard DeLoach Ia
Rev. Samuel Lawson' filler! hiq
lpendguests for Sunday were Mr. and Ing a
flfteen-day furlollllh wlth
regular appointment at Harville Mrs. Dan
Hagan and faml))" Mr. hll parents, Mr. and Mn.
Sunday and he and Mrs.
Clevy
Lawson, and Mrs. Burnel'Fordham and Mr. DeLoach.
were dinner
of

DE N'M ARK NEW'S

...

(JULLING POINTERS

necessary

M. E. Jackson, Mr. snd M .... M.
E. Ginn and chlldren were Sun-

visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Anderson. The
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. J. S .Nesmith
Bulloch
spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs .0. E. Nesmith and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Martin and with Mrs B 0 Hod g es and tarn- children were supper guests of E..
lIy
A.
The
Denmark Sewing Club met
children. Uldlne and Deweese also
Rushing and family Saturday.
I.
Mr and Mrs. Walton
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Nesmith at
MISs. Armlnda Burnsed was a loch G. Williams Is 111 In the Bul- of
Mrs. S. J. Foss. with
tended the funeral of Mr. Arthur VISltOI' In Savannah
County
Hospital.
Mrs. R.
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
A. Waters
Brannen. P. Miller and Mrs. Melvin Creasy
Wednesday afternoon noon.
-.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
as
at the Daisy Methodist
joint-hostesses.
Sunday
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
guests
Roberts.
Zinnias and
Church.
and Mrs. B. F, Futch and Mr .and marlgolcll were used to
O. E. Nesmith were: Mr
.and Mrs.
decorate
Mrs. 0 E. Nesmith were hosts to I the rooms In which the
D. I. Nesmith and
Bernice
guests nsI
ATTEND ANNIVERSARY
sons�.
the Farm Bureau
sembled. In the prize
Thomas
with
a
and
steak
winning conEhvyn of I
guests
Mr. and
test Mrs. A. J.
Claxton. also E. A. Rushing, Bob supper Wednesday evening.
Trapnnt, Mrs. C. Mrs. Marcus D.
Those attending the
50th an- and Edith.
May and family.
C. DeLoa�h and
Betty ZetterO\=r
-,
Mr. Jim Jackson of Millen, Mr.
..
niversary at the Primitive Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. E .A.
Church from here Sunday were:
Proctor. Mr. AGENT RECOMMENDS
and Mrs. N.
I
A.
Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox
were EARLY PLANTING OF
and son,
guests Thursday
M,'. and Mrs. SMALL
CROPS
Robert. and Miss Jane Hall. Mr. J.
W. Cooper at L ons.
and Mrs. Walker Burke
and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C Burnsed and
that
Recommending
Bulloch
and Mrs Rufus Brannen,
Children, Mrs. O. H. Hodges were 1 County farmers plant their small
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
and
grain
Is of
crops
I'.
early
County
and
I
Mrs,
Agent
H.
C.
family. Mr. and Mrs. J .L. An- BUI
this �veek said early
nsed, SI. Sunday.
derson and son. J. S., and Mrs.
I Byron Dyer
E.
Is
one
of
Mr.
planting
the
and
most
im
Mrs.
Ed
I-IOI'n
and
A, Rushing attended the
Chatham children f Savannah
portant steps in obtaining high
were week- I
County Singing Convcntion Sun- e n d
o.
of
small
grains.
g uest so·f M r. an d M rs. J os I I yields
day.
"Tests made at experiment staM8I
The Walton
tm..
Nesmith's enterMISS Uldine Martin WIll return tions in the Stnte and the
extalned with a supper
Friday even- this
perience of practical farmers show
ing honoring Mr. and Mrs. Walker the '\Vc�k t.� resume her d�tles at that oats seeded
October
15
pro.
Burke, Mr. Robert Cox and Miss- MISS University of. Georg," and duce about twice as
much as oats
Ramona Nesmith to GTC at,
es
Jane Hall. Uldine Martin
and Collegeboro.
seeded November 15. Early seed
ed oats produce
stronger plants
with dense root systems that en
l
able them to stand cold better and
.

EI[lii�I��'1Jlli@���

as

and

us

By EDITH RUSHING

Dav�d.

assistance in complet.radio or heater?
ing the Iorrn.
A. No.
Q. From whom may t.he vetQ. Will the VA pay the $1.600 cran
buy his C31'?
"
on a vehicle of
greater purchase
A.
He mny select t he seller of
price if the veteran pays the diF
his choice,
Ierence j
Q. \VJlO determines special at
A. No.
tachments and devices
Q. What's the deadline for fil. to operate the vehicle necessary
saf'ely ?
ing claim?
A.
Thc state liconsing agency.
A.
Th� claim must be
complet
ed by June 30. 1947.
(Vcternns wishing further
in
Q. Will the veteran be reim Iorrnu tion about
veterans' benefits
burned Ior n car already
purchas
may have their questions person
ed?
ally answered at the Contact or
A.
No.
fice at 21 1·2 E. Main St.

give

.•

'.

and

]1'I."'hln�

il. will

No

application

off'lco

NEVILS NEWS

.

ourS-Channing.

Wall papel' trented with DDT is
CIll'istmas, may we remind you now
on the mnl'kel' and
being: used
only 14 weel<s nway. Plenty to
paper closets :lnc1 I11nl(e them
time, you suy, '01(, but don't
"bettel' t.hon cedar," It canies n
didn't
warn
say we
you-hOW
guamntee that

first insecticide

VA

118

is
of

01'

an

nearest:

In the best books
great men t.alk to us,
thoughts, and pOUl' their souls into

'J'UESIJ/\1', Oct-ohf'r I, will he rlliny.
I{Ot'lI YOur "niI1CIIR.t hnntly.
Fishing �ooll 1\11 afternooll,
\VEONESDAV, Octoher 2, will bo rolllY.
Flshillg' still gOOtl.

Let.There Be Harmony

t?�g�.

012

�U8SiSrENCE CHECK.

car?
A.

Good Books Are True Friends

Coopera tion CIIJUS'rMAS REMINDER

we

automobiles,
wagons trac

istratlon in Washington. D, C.
Q, Must the veteran have an
operator's license?
A.
Yes, and he must sat isf'y
the motor vehicle rcqulrements of
the St-ate in which he resides,
Who determines
Q,
whet her
the veteran is able 1:0 operate the

be

us

about thnt son of yours still in
the armed forces and in Europe
Japan or in some camp in the
baeco for a
done, and we'lI Sec you in 1947." U. S.?
Christmas pacl<ages should be
mailed for overseas
destinations
between October 15 and Novem
bel' 15, according to Army
an
nouncement.
Confusion reigns.
the members of the band would
Thel'efore
it's not too eurly to
And
music
Is
something In have the feeling they are not begin to think about
your Chl'ist
which contusion has no part.
trespassing. Where they might mus shopping, if any of it is
And physical education Is some· blow
to their hearts content and bound fol' overseaS
addresses.
thing in which confusion shollid the band director's
delight. They
have no part.
need a place to store their inYet In the High Sch 'al
NO LOWEll
Gym struments and a place to keep
nasium there is confusion.
For their music
The swish of your s)(irt, Jadies,
library. They need a
the director o.f the
Blue
Devil place of their
very own.
probably will remain about the
Band Is trying to hold band re
There is no denying the perman same, with possibly an inch added
hersals there. And the liredor 01 ent
place the band now holds in to it by next spl·jng 01' summer.
physical education I, trying to the
high school program. Thel'e is That is the industry's votc, at any
hold classes there. If I t were
prac no denying its asset to the
city rate. But it appeals for the lifting
ticable and possible that the two
of Statesboro. The band Is at the of various other limitations on de
work together then it could be
call of the civic
of sign, and believes that
organizations
"evening
workf'd out. But to give instruc the
city. Football season is com dresses should be dccontl'Olied cn
tions in physical educatl'hl while
ing
up and the band has become tirely,"
the band rehearses over and over
a part of the
fottball game. with
a
phrase of Columbia Gem of the the crowds
enjoying the band A FIVE-CENT (JANDY BAR
Ochean might result in additional
music and gymnastics and
parades
confusion.
as much as the
A five-cent candy bar
game,
may not
The solution lies in the
CJn
We hope the band
gets a build be a five-cent candy bm' any
• tructlon of a band
building where ing all Its own.
more. It may be a four-cent
candy
bar for five cents,
The industry is
preSSing the
OPA for
relief
a
from
11I'icc
squeeze caused by higher cosl.s. If
the request is granted,
it
will
mean a smaller candy bar rather
The Seabees. wartime
friends of of civilian construction
workers than a rise in price of the presen t
the U. S. Marines.
have
been under combat
conditions became ba r to six cents,
granted a lease on life to continue
impossible, the Seabees grmv from
This Shrinkage in size, if it hap
their onslaught on the
impossible. an original force of 3.300 to near. pens will be a
to
major blow
Recent
CongreSSional appropria- Iy 257.000 at the end of the war.
candy
eating Americans, L::lst
tions allow for 7,000 construction
The post war Sea bees will
bal'
year
accounted
for
candy
serve
workers.
four primary
to work on more than half of all candy sold,
That makes us
happy nnd we're secret Naval purposes:
shore
slire that all members of the
construction and comprised 90 percent of nil
arm·
ed forces who worked with the pl'ojects. to handle emergency con oivilian sules.
struction aSSignments oversen
Seabees feel the same
or
Isolated wOl'k where the
of ODD SIZE CLOTnES
"Wfith a remal'kable w�y.
dIsregard 'c1viJian contracts would letting
not
for all precedents and
be
traditions
So you are a big mono 01'
feasible; to provide a skeleton or
of the Navy. their
you
parent branch
of the armed forces. the Seabees ganization which could be expand are a little man. Tl'ied to buy you
n winter suit
ed quickly in the event of an
or n pail' of new
went about their job with
em.
that
shoes lately? Sorta rough isn't it?
ergency; and
to
reinfol'ce
"If It·s
the
we' II
get:It II done Marine Corps in the developmenl Clothes are made for tim avel'age
quick; If It s Impossible,
take of
amphibious landing techniques. size mnn it seems, wit.h little con
us a little
longer" attitude. They
Rear Admiral John J.
sideration for the man who \Vem'S
won friends
Manning
up and down. the Pa·
wants more than the
7.000 allow odd sizes. A 11 1-2 AA shoe 01' a
clflc, In Europe, England. Where·
ed by the
34 or 35 suit of clothes
ever they moved
you get
they generated riation. He Congressional appl'Op
wants 15.000. We
laughed at when you ask for such
admiration and devotion.
say
They give them to him.
sizes, As a mattei' of fact you al
fough� wit� the same abandon and
most get laughed at for even ex
We' II always have a
courage WIth which they scooped
deep adpecting to buy a new suit or
miration and love f
out airfields in
th S b
jungles. for as a
clothes.
Marine
roads
lot of tomarket which Is not
a

used

and at her conveyances upon
approval of the Veterans Admin
tors

he fit its hest

sUIl good.

suc

with
the
several
They were pleased wilh the extra groups all add
up to give us one
set
of buyers which
the of the best
gave
markets in the state.
Statesboro market two sets
of
So to all who playey n
part o.n
buyers for the first time In its
the Statesboro
Tobacco Mnrket
history. They were pleased with
the way the tobacco moved.
including: the growers who sold

14.485.458 pounds is

ra,iIlY. Flshll1J,:' will

the oldest market in the state. An
SATUUI>J\\', SUJltomh()r 28, will ho colli nll(l
I'Hiny.
average of $41.10 per hundred is a
"cry goutl at 3 11111.
good average for that much tobac

prices
brought on the Statesboro mal" therein
keto They were pleased wi th the
cess of

way

the Weather This Weel. On

FRII)A1', Sel.tNnh('r 27, will 1,,0
nbout S 1�T11.

the Statesboro Chamber of ComTo the tobacco growers of Bulmcree, the tobllCCO warehousemen,
loch County
and
surrounding the City of Statesboro and. Bul
areas the tohacco season
just c10s- loch County. Numerous individuals
cd \Vas one of the most successful
played nn active part in securing
since the tobacco market was es·
for the market the second set of

tablished he!'e. They

Says

J'OOA 1'. ']'hllrsduy, Septumher- 20 will ho
cold lllltl,l'uiny. Fbhlng will
bo gootl nt ono o'(!)ocl< this afternoon.

And Statesboro Led

or

jeeps, trucks, station

replacements and accessories other obtain
than standard equipment such as
advice

If

I2E'PORT ANV OIANGE OF
AOORESS
1p VA IMMEDIATELY
'It> AVOID DELAY IN
RECEIVING>

be

can

purchased?

The state Hrcnstng
agency, I
A.
$1.600.
including special
Q. Where docs t.he votcrnn
equipment.
rnnko nppllcation t
1""'.......--1.1,,';,,'
Q. Is udditional compensation
A,
He may apply in person or

27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered

approved

Answers to some of the mos t
frequently asked questions are:
Q. 'Alho is entitled to a car?
A.
Each World War II vctcrnn
who is entitled to
compensation
under VA laws for loss, or
loss or
use, of one or both
legs at 01'
above the ankle.
Q What is the maximum which
may be paid for an auto?

IlATES OF SUBSCRITPTION

$2.00 Per Year

recently

'Val' II veterans who lost

Advertising Director

_._

were

to enable the Veterans
Adminis
tration to provide an automobile
or other
conveyance for World

.

a visitor
here last Friday.
Mrs. E. A_ Proctor and son, N.
A
were
week-end
visitors
In
Jacksonville Beach.
Mrs. H. A.
Proctor returned with them for a

was

Dexter Allen Post No. 90
IOTTLED·

UHDEI

AUrHOilTY

OF

IHE

COCA·COLA COMPANY n

STATESBORO COCA�COLA

BOTTLING

STATESBORO

The Men's 'St"re
HOBSON DUBOSE

JACK TILLMAN

22 East Main Street
Next

COMPANY

..

..

W. HOMER SIMMONS

..

to City Drug Company

'S.tatesboro,

Ga.

I

����������������������������������������
:

I W.

W. C. Hodges, Miss which she wore a gray hat and
Edwin Groover, Bel black accessories
and M,'. and Mrs. T.
After their return they Will reo

NJ!)WELLE ANDERSON

Rowse.

Mr .and Mrs, Frank Napier Mc
are on their wedding trip

to Highland, N. C, following their
marriage, SUnday, September 8, at
evening at Glenn
Memorial Chapel. Atlanta.

six o'clock in the
The

bride is

the

Miss

former

Alva Rita Laniel', daughter of Mr.
and MI'S. Remer Lane Lanier of
Statesboro, MI', McLendon is the
son of Mrs, James Frank McLen
don and the late Mr. McLendon
of Dawson,
The bride

blossoms, She carried a satin Bib
le, topped with an orchid and
orchid and showered with swain
sana. Her only ornament was a

pearl necklace, belonging to
aunt, Mrs. E, H, Harper, who
it at her own wedding.

I

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pelote an
nounce the
marriage of their
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Womack
Pelate, to John Burnard Williams,
of Statesboro.

and

T�clen

Bailey

potato chips,

..

.

Mrs. J. L. Dixon of Statesboro,
was the matron
of honor. She was gowned in blue

sister of the bride,
t.affeta and

mixed
Thc

carried

a

bouquet of

garden flowers,
bridesmaids, Miss Elizabeth

ISM

I

I
umbrellas,\

1_

Katherine
Misses
Helen
and
Rouse were hostesses Frlday night
a
with
when they entertained

boro is

chicken supper. The guests motor
ed to Dasher's Lodge where they
were

served

a

twenty-five children

supper
chicken, boiled
consisting
ham, potato salad, sliced tomatoes

Mrs.

Taylor,

recent

a

honored Tuesday after

miscellaneous
Ross Atkinson, Jr.,

horne

all

a

Inman

ten

by
he�'

at

Street.

White

chrysanthemums and coral
vine
were used
effectivcly throughout
the home, In the dining' room the
table was covered. Wii".1 a .IC'vcly
lace clot.h und coral
vine
and
white burning tapeus in
holders
were used. A delicious snlad plate
was served and about fift)
guests
called between the hours or 5:00
fI,'ct 7:00 o'clock to meet Mrs. Tay
lor.
-s-

'Miss Erma Spears
in Savannah

was

a

visitor

Monday.

a

lovely party

South Main.
flowers were used
on

,

,

Join the Best Dressed Circle with
CITY CLUB Shoes. Smooth
trim fit, all. over

for

a

bill

boost In

value- received I Let

ROCKER AP'LIANCE CO.

,

Ityl",
flexibility combln.

,

looks, comfort and
ill

fit VOII

Domestic and Commercial

each

IUortunry

APPLIANCES

·

was

given

a

Cool' Stoves

For

-

1.'oasters
Table

Lamps

plates

I\itchen

-

Fuel Oil Water Heaters

-

NOTICE

Kerosene Watcr lIeaters

Radios, All Sizes, With
Record

Ironrite Ironers
Commodes

'f4I.""'��:
ETfA GA YNES uses sidelines and a

Phone 570

I

JONES TilE 1'1.0RlST NOW

-

37 West Main St.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

THE

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

FURTHER

N01.'ICE.

WISH TO HAVE

box of novelty
C. Parker,
Jr

IIAVE LABOR,

,_,.:

.

'i"i

low,

,

sweeping

Door Chimes

stroke of velvet

dramatize this

coat7 C�';.ted ;idt"'glaiit

buttons in ANGLO
.

Casseroles

-

-

'It)':t:l�

AND

Heaters

VISIT OUR STORE ON

�JAIN

sTREE'r

STAIl'ESBORO,

THE

Lamps

SUPEI�VISION

Thursday, September
Friday, September

Saturday, October

15

26th

LANIER,

One

BUTANE

&

TANKS

October 5th.
.

Please plan your

shopping accordingly,

L. P. Gas

15 Courtland St.

Provocative aa the
new aeaeonl
thiI
·buatle·back lull·frock In
100% virqln wool
with Q bonny touch
of Plaid rayon Taffeta
by Duchel8. SI&eI 9 to
15, And II'. right

special
only.

limited lime

offer

1 00
plu.

,

BOARD OF BULLOCU COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF ROAnS AND
REVENUE.
By .FRED W. HODGES, Chairman.

.

College Pharmacy

"\Vhere Tho Orowds 00"
Phone

41.6.4.14

Surplus Airport Property

ments thereto,

•.•

WE AGAIN SOLICIT YOUR

tho. tenure

which may continue

of

SEA FOOD NOW

until June SO, 1967. covertng 587.25 acrcs,of land; and
l'nrcel 8 All of the government'8 Interest In 187.00 &e,res
of

nil

by avigation casement,

land covered

.

map entltlelt "War Department, O.C.E.,
Division, Real Estate, Statesboro Army Air

delineated

IlS

Construction

on

field, Statesboro, Georgia, l\Ulltary Retlervatlon," dated De
cember I, 1944, and approved Decarnber 12, 1944, a copy
of which Is on file and a"allable for IlUbUc In.pectlon In the
Regional Office, War Assets Administration, Blrmlngha"m,

"Scotch" of Kay McKoy
to qlve you 10 much
\
value for only

mor:!::::::�IY

known 88 State8b�ro Anny Airfield, Statesboro,
Georgia, togetller with: buildings and structures numbered T-OOl

TOOS, TIJO.t, T005, T006, T007, 11'008, TlOO8,

$19.95

T1Otf5,

oTl007, Tl009,

on map entitled
"Lay-Out Plan,
Airport, Statelboro Oeorgla," dated SeptE.mher 23,
1942, a copy of which 10 on file and available for publle Inspection
In laid regional office: and the Government's' Interest in all
runways, taxJways, apronl, fteld marking and Ughtlng equip

T10IO, and Tl008, Indicated
Statesboro

oy.tem, lighted tetrahedron rotatiog
beacon, Bnd field drainage system. It Is expected that certain
operating nnd maintenance equipment will be made available
for dl.pos,,1 a. airport property. Oonveyance will bo made by
SUblease or cancellation of lease and by qultelalm deed.
Acquisition of the above d,,",crlbe.1 prollerty I. ,ubJect .);0
t.ho foliowlng priorities In the order Indicated:
1
AGENOIES 01' TilE I'EREDAL GOVERNMENT
2. ,STATE AND LOOAL GOVERNMENTS

Stop Service

WE

WEIGH,

.

The

time

priorities shal) be a period of ten' (10)
publication of thl. Notice of Availability,
having given Notice of Availability to certain Federal
for exercise of

days "rter tile date of
or

after

agencies as lrequlred by WAA Regulation 16, as
amended, whichever Is later. All priority holders anlli othcn
Governm..,nt

ul)on which

PAY GRADE AND UNLOAD AT

entitled to

DANCING

THE SAME LOCATION.

That Man Is Here
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

a

'['rout, Shrimp, Oysters, Bass, Fresh Water Perch, Crocker
Cat Fish, Whiting, Mixed Fish, Crab Meat, Mullett, Pogies,
Red Sna)lper, Fillets, Mackeral Fillets and other varieties.

the prolJerty Is offered for dlsIJOs1tlon. /fllose not
the
priority need not walt until the eXlllrlltion

Q,f

priority IMlrlod before submitting their proposals,
Any dlsllo.al of this airport property shall be made Sllb
Ject to the following reservatJons, restrictions and c,ondltlons:
II) The resen-atlons, restrictions and copdlttonB contained
In sections 8816.10, 8816.21 of WAA Itegulatlons 16,

Again!

(2)

PEE YJEE HESTER

T'::e a;::::�e:ilon

In the United

Stlltes of America of

In and to all property.
Bpeclfteally offered for
disposal herein together with the right of removlli
the roof frnm. the premiss wJthin B r880nabl time.

the

right,

The Arthur

Tom Huslon ·Peanul Co.
Statesboro,

Ga.

College

Will

Company

resume

his

inst�uction

(8)

in

BALI. ROOM AND TAP DANCING

& Vine Sts.

.

.

Whether

Phone 547

..

Murray of Southeast Georgia

.

(4)

The condition that the United States of America .hall
have the option of revestlng In Itself title to all prop
erty transferred In the event the landing aren. ever
ceascs to be maintained or operate(1 8S a l)ubllc air
port within tho meaning of WAA Regulation 16, 88

T��,e�2�gitlon

that

the tran�feree shall du'y

obtain

beginner

for the beneftt of the Oovernment a release of any
and all claim. whlc,h exist or may exist against the

appointment with him D,t the Gram
!Dar School Auditorium Tuesday 4 pm, Oct. 1
"Learn' to da�ce the way you have always

lessee under t.he prOVisions of the lease hereinabove
referred to.

former student

or

just

a

make your

•

'.

wanted to dance ..

War' Assets Administration
R�glonal Office

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE FAMOUS BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS. WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
THE FOLLOWING iTEMS.

title and InterMt

of whatsoever nature, not

Warehouse operated by GERALD GROOVER

Phone 296

u

Interested In ncqn1r1ng the above deecrlbed property shall .ub
mIt their proposals :"1n wrtdng to the address shown below, set
ting forth the terms of their offers and their willingness to
abide by the terms, reservations, restrictions, and conditions

Phone 296

GAS

Riuhard Hudnut's

4.8 acres t.herof:
All of the Oovernment's leasehold interest· uniter
lease dated Allrll 11, J 942, from tho Olty or State.·
boro and the County of Bulloch, Georgl'l, t\) the
United Stat.es of America, and supplemental agree

,

Owner

will be open from 6 pm until 8
pm,

Saturday,

..

COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSE

only

JOB.

depth below the surface of ground to protect
them from road equipment it will be satlsfae
I;ory to County.

on

i:

27th
5th until 6 pm

DEPART-

notify

across

Parcel 2

Records

COURTLAND ST.

Courtla,nd St.

FOR THE

all parties laying water
County Public Roads, that they
tlo so at their own risk. The county road forcej;j
have no way of knowing where these pipes
are,
If these pipes are placed at sufficient

pipes

ment, boundary IIglltlng

Modern Home
Equipment (0.
A. R.

HEALTH

AND

Notice of A vailabilitv

COURTEOUS SERVICE

OTHER nEMS USEFUL FOR YOUR HOME.

H. MINKOVITZ & SON will be closed "the fol·
lowing days for religious holidays:,

CURBED

The
GA.

WE HAVE PURCHASED NEW UNLOADING
EQUIP
MENT AND GUARANTEE YOU
QUICK

AND MAKE YOUR SELEC'l'ION OF MANY

NOTICE

WELLS

This is to

Itose
C.'eam
Mask

PARTIES

ANY

FAVORITE S�OE STORE
19 WEST

.

.

IF

NOTICE

.

in

PEANUTS FOR TIlE COMING SEASON.

'l00ro""';ooL'
,�-

Whitesmoke, red, black•.Q��i1Y rayon Ii!l.ed
with EARL·(1LO
$49.50

.':J)��tM?
'(or

Aluminum Skillets
-

BE

N01.'

WILL

IIcg. 2.00 "ar lor on..

FOR OVER TEN YEARS

Changers.

Serving Trays

AND OOMPI.ETE

MEN'l' WILL BE GLAD TO SUPPLY PLANS

WE HAVE BOUGHT BUNCH PEANUTS IN TmS SECTION

all Sizes

Desk

iUI"'1'S

.

BUNCH PfANUT Growers

Oil Cool. Stoves

-

BULLOCH COUNTY

ABLE TO CURB ANYMORE WELLS UNTIL

Everhot Roasterettes

-

HAS

DUE TO THE SUORTAGF.; OF LI\BOR AND

MATERIALS

and

Without Automatic

Lavatories

Flowers ']'clegrnl)hctl Anywhere.

.

Automatic Door. Closers

-

Fruit Juicers

"��.�,,
.,,�
at the niick to

..

-

or

-

,JONES Il'JlE l'I,On.IST

utrpoet, under the Sur.)lus Proj)erty Ac't of 1944, 88 1;lniend�d,
ami \VAA ReguJIlt;ion 10, d""ted .June' 20, UNO, us amended. Issllel1
thereunder, the following dcoo.rlbed airport property which haM
boon declared sur,"us to the needs of the Federa� dej)artment 01'
IlgCllCy hll,vlng control of Hame:
Parcel 1
All of the 2]5,205 acres. more or less, owned In
fee by the Government, 8ubJect to existing easements

Laml)S

Gas Water

LIMIT 3 PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER

'1'lIe \Var ASRet:s Administrator, 1\8 It. DlspOllll' Agency. here
by gh'eif notice that there lif now available for dbpo881 U8 an

Caml)ing

Cabinets,

Just Received

OALL 272

and Mrs. Hoke Brunson.

Churns

Floor

-

For ladies cut, Mrs. Bill

and

dinnf"'l'l

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Parker, Jr., Mrs. Wendell Burke,

.

lIot

-

Mr.

ser.

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND

Mrs. Lehman Franklin was
given
lipstick tissues for cut.
Others
playing were: Mrs. Charles Olliff,
Jr., Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
Billy Cone, Mrs. Fred Lanier, Jr.,
Mrs. Bird Daniel,
Mrs. Thomas
Smith, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. Hoi.
lis Cannon, Mrs. Claude
Howard,
Mrs. Frances Brown, Mrs. F. C.

Coffee Brewcrs-Steam-O-Matic Electric Irons
.

kerchief.

Kennedy won a set of novelty salt
Mrs. Hobson Dubose and pepper shakers
and
Frank
delightfully entertained the mem Hook won a tie for men's cut. Bu.
son. Charlotte Clements, Charlotte bel'S of the Heart's
ford
was
a
box
Knight
of
given
High Bridge
Boyd, Tallulah Lester, Lucille Pur- Club Thursday evening at their soap flakes for floating. Others
and went to
the Skat-r-bowl in the
evening.
The old members are, Fay Ander-

WORDS

summer

matches, Mrs. F.
was given shoe holders
for

mernebrs who ENTI!lUTAIN HEAR1.··S ilIOn

Saturday afternoon

WHAT YOU OAN'T PUT IN

Now In Stock
Camp

new

I

I

Gove.rnment

Dandy

the

initiated into the SSS club OLUU 'J'IIURSDAY EVENING

were

_

high score. Frank Hook won mens
high and was given a linen hand.

Sura Neville, Murtha Dean home in the Fox Apartments, The playing were. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Brannen, Ann Oliver, Carol Brown living room was lovely with vases Smith, Mrs. Frank Hook, Mr. and
Betty W\>bb, Shirley Lanier, DOI'is of roses and dahlias. A delicious Mrs. Charles Olliff, Jr., Mr. and
Dickey, and Myra Jo Zerterower. dessert .course with 110t coffee was Mrs. Paul Sauve, Mr. and Mrs.
cards for cut. There were five tab
The memebrs 'of the SSS Club
served. Mrs .Sydney
Dodd
was Julian Hodges, Sydney Dodd and
les of players.
I
entertained with a scavenger hunt
given a box of candy for Indies Horace McDougald.
DINNER I'ARTY HONORS
Thursday evening at the home of BERT l'ALMOUIt OJ?
1-------------------------Anderson.
After
the
nms, REX IIODGES IIOST TO Miss Fay
BOSTON, �IASS,
hunt, refreshments were served
OOOA·OOLA PAMY
Mr .and MI'S, L. F, Marlin and'
consisting of sandwiches, poota to
Mrs. Rex
Hodges delightfully chips and coca-colas, Candy was Francis Martin honored Mr. Bert I
entertained with a coca-cola party given to the prlze-wlnnlng couple Pulmour, of BOSt.OIl, ut a
Wednesday morning at her home who were: Charlotte Clementsc par-ty at their country home neal'
on Savannah Ave. The
party was and Don Johnson, Lucille Pursel' Statesboro on Monday night of
given in honor of Miss Margaret and Mike Dougald, Sara Neville last week.
Dickens, Miss Betty Ann Curry, and Cecil Canuette. Other memo
Those present were:
Mr.
and
300 PAIRS MEN'S PAJAMAS
and Miss
dates
Included: Mrs. W/alter Hill. Mr. ami Mrs.
Margaret Mehler of bers and their
Sharon, Penn., who are guests of Murtha Dean Brannen and Robert Dub Lovett, MI'. and Mrs. W P.
Mrs. George Laniel',
Asters and Parrish, Charlotte Boyd and Bill Brown. Lewell Akins. Julia Tur
SOLIn COLORS IN TAN, BLUE, GREEN
gladiolus were used very attract Kelly, Tallulah Lester and Donald ner, Parrish Blitch,
Bet.ty Fov.
ively in the rooms where the Hostetler, Dorris Dicky and Clyde Belton Braswell,
Helen
Rowse,
SANFORIZED SHRUNK
guests
Prizes Lunsford, Carol Brown and Lowell Carmen
enjoyed games,
and
Cowart.
Bt'l'l1:.11'c1
were won
Morris.
by Mrs. Sidney Laniel' Thomas, and Brannen Purser.
and Mrs. George Kelly. Mrs. Hal
Patsy
Betty Ann Sherman,
Macon, Jr., a recent bride was re adam, Catherine Lester, An 11
membered with a gift. A dainty Waters, Ann Remington, Barbara

Appliances

delicious dessert Course with hot
was served. Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin won club high and Mrs.
Cohen Anderson visitor's high and
•

Gem

fire

Thursday. September 26,1946

WHEN I'LOWERS OAN SAY

rlllht

with City Club Shoet.

coffee

E, Grant Tillman
Phone 340
Statesboro,

-

Waters

a

--I"UNERAL DIRECTORS--

Food Mixers

,

..

�

her home

at

Late

attractively

Brown, Sue Simmons, Emily WII· The
Bulloch Herald,
Hams.
Sue
Brunnen
Margaret
Hagins, Betty Smith, Bonnie Join.
er, Mary Brannen
and
Dianne �nt, AN" MRS. DUBOSE

SETS 01' DINNERWAJlE.

Mrs. Olliff BOyd entertained the
members of her bridge club and
other guests Thursday afternoon
with

•

invited,

was

noon with

one of

�ms. BOYD ENTERTAINS
HER BRIDGE OLUB

SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
Jake Smith
North Main St.

were

Mrs.,

SALES & SERVICE

Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
results from the quiet dignity and
smooth efficiency with which we car
ry out every funeral plaan,

SIICC'CSNors to Lunler's

assist

Mrs. James

bride,

-s-

the smallest towns
the United States to have an
alumni chapter. About thirty mem
bers of the chapter Were present.

QUIET DIGMTY

delicious

was

Mrs. F. J. Jordan is spending
several days in Unidala.

in

of fried

honored

was

Earnest Cannon, Mrs. Dean Futch
and Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Sr. About

evening at Inman Foy's cabin near
Statesboro.
Some of the boys who are en
tering college were the honor
The high. light
guests.
of
the
evening was the report given by
Dr. John Mooney, Jr. who was a
delegate to the National Sigma
Chi convention in Chicago. States.

i\nSSES ROUSE HOSTESS

Shuman

serving ice cream, cake and
punch by Mrs. Rex Hodges, Mrs.

The members of the Statesboro
Sigma Chi Alumni Chapter enter.
talned with a fish fry Wednesday

AT OHIOKEN SUPPER

Meda

Tuesday afternoon celebrating her
a
seventh birthday with
lovely
party given by her mother, Mrs.
L. J. Shuman, Jr. Bingo was play.
ed and prizes were won by: Faye
Brannen, Betty McCormack, June
Glenda
Hazel
Hodges,
Banks,
Ann
Thompson, Mary
Hodges,
Patricia Redding and Mary Jane
Averitt, Mrs. Shuman

;

·�lrWli.

ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
,

was served by the hosassisted by Mrs. Glenn Jen-l
Mrs.
J. S. Murray,
Mrs. Arthur Turner
delightfully Dean Futch, and Mrs. L. J. Shuentertained the members of the
man. Others lnvlted were:
Mrs,
Tuesday Bridge Club and other
Mrs. Phil Hamilton,
guests at the home of Mrs. Howell Percy Bland,
Mrs. George Turner, Mrs. Olliff
Sewell Friday afternoon.
A de.
Sam Strauss.
Mrs.
licious dessert course with Rus Boyd, Mrs.
Earnest Cannon, Mrs. Eli Hodges
sian tea was served the
guests. Mrs.
George Lanier and Mrs. O.
Miss Annie Smith won club
high M. Lanier.
and Mrs. Inman Foy won high for
the visitors and each Was given a
box of
Mrs.
Fred SSS OLUB ENTERTAINS
stationery.
Smith was given a double-deck of W[TH SOAVENGEIt HUNT

tess

nings,

lIms. TAVLOR HONORED
WITH TEA TUESDAy

ed in

I

•

MEDA SHUMAN HONORED

salad plate

TUESDAY BRIDGE OLUB

SOCIETY

.

..

Park.

�IRS. TURNEIt ENTEltTAINS

a

sandwiches, pickles, Beula Davis Williams.
The marriage was solemnized at
gowns like that or the rna tron of icc tea, and cherry pie. Those inhonor and carried
similar
bou- vited were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dub the Baptist Pastorium at Portal,
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. W�lil<el' Hill, Sunday Morning, September 15, at
quets.
Two lovely birthday cakes were
Mrs. R. L, Laniel', mother of the M,'. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Mi!!S 10 o'clock with Rev J. E. C. Till·
placed on tables entwined with
bride, W01'C navy with navy acces Carman Cowart and Bernard Mur- man officiating in the presence of
coral vine. The dance cards were
sories, with a white ltu-na tlon cor rls, Miss Margaret Thompson and a few It-tends.
very nttracttvs with skeltons tied
Mrs,
Fr-ank
Mcbcndon, Hugh Smith Mar-sh, MI', and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left im
sage,
on
them for 'favors,
Punch and
mother of the groom, wore light Joe- Robert Tillman, Miss Melba mediately after the ceremony for
cookies were served to about 30
blue wit.h black accessories, wit.h Huggins of Oliver and Dight 01- a
wedding trip to Miami and other couples
Ann
by
waters. Shirley
a white
carnation corsage.
Miss lif'f MI', and Mrs. Bob Darby, Mr. places of interest in Florida.
Gulledge, Patsy Odorn and Birdte
Maud Lanier, sister of the bride and Mrs. Elloway Forbes, Mr. and
The bride was
lovely in I�er Sue West.
wore navy with navy accessories Mrs ,Willie
\,yiLkel'Son, Miss Mad- traveling suit of gray wool, With
and her corsage was pink roses.
MI'5;, E, H. Harper wore
grey
SlOMA 0111 ME�IBERS
with brown accessories
and
her
EN'J'ERTAINED WEDNESDAY
corsage was yellow roses,
wore

her
wore

joyed

social hour with M rs..
slde In Statesboro where Mr. WII·
J
I
urray an d M rs. Co h en Ander.
I··
rams IS
With the States SOCIAL HOUR THURSDAY
c�n,nected
son as joint hostesses, Sandwi
bora Provision Co
,c h es
After choir rehearsal Thursday potato ChiPS, pickles: cookies
and
evening, the members of the choir cold dr-Inks were served:
About
MISS WEST AND MR, PARKER
of the First Baptist Church en· I twenty members were present.
SHARE HONORS AT DANOE
I
Miss Elaine West and Kenneth
Parker shared honors at a lovely ��������������������������
dance Wednesday evening at the
Woman's Club in honor of their
sixteenth birthdays.
A bod luck
motif was used. Open
broken mirrors, and
black
cats
added to the unique decorations.
.

given in marriage
by her falhcr and was gowned in
off-white moire taffeta, fashioned
in
a
Mrs. McLendon traveled
with lace yoke, long sleeves, and wool checked suit with black ac
bouffant skirt, ending in a long cessories with
a purple
orchid.
was
of
illusion
train, Her veil
Upon their return from their trip
caught to a cosonet of orange t.he couple wi II live in College
was

ENJOY

'

WOn1AOI{-WlLLIAMS

TELEf'IIUNE HI7·L

Feely

Lendon

Herald, Thurr. .��:., September 26, 1946

OHOIR IUE�IBERS

.

Mr. Williams is the son of the
late Gilbert Martin Williams and

LANIER-McLENDON

The Bulloch

,I

.

Braswell,

.

Social Activities
MRS.

Ann Morris.
ton

Statesboro

Fay and

anne
I

-

890 ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.

Atlanta, Georgia AT-71

/

r

\

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Coconut, Pineapple, Green Beans,
Lima Beas,. Golden Cut Corn, Mixed
Vegeta�les, Peas
Peas and Carrots, Spinach, Squash cooked, Turnip Greens
Chiclmn a la King, Haddocl. Fillets, Rock Fish Fillets.

Baby

I

WE WII... L llAVE DEVILED CRABS IN THE StlELL,
READY FOR THE OVF.;N.

SEA FOOD CEITER
B. H.
Phone 544

ANDERSON, Manager
.

Statesboro, Ga.

M,·s.

BROOKLET NEWS
By MRS. J01m

A.

Dean Woodward or Folk
been
spending severul

has

stall

days hero with her aunt, Mrs.

The Bulloch

J.

P. Bobo.

Mr.

ROBERTSON

und Mrs.

DDT FOR PESTS

Herbert. Kingct·y

or Statesboro visited 1\11'.
J. Wo. Robertson Sr.

nnd Mrs.

DDT is fast

Sunday.

Mrs.

Rushton and lit uo
Miss Elise Minick or Atlanta is and little son returned
Sunday son, or Atlanta, and M1' .und ]\'I1's,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. night 10 'Winchester, Ky. utter a Floyd woodcock and childre.i of
Tyr'el Minick.
visit here with relatives.
Savannah were week-end
gllcsLc;
Mr. nnd Mrs. Richard Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Alderman of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mlnlck, Sr-,
and little daughter, Kay or Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brinson will
spent Sunday in Atlanta.
They
urrlved here Saturday. Mr. Jack- were
accornpanied by their son, leave in a few days [01' Port St.
son left Monday
for. Pensacola. Robert, who will enter
.whero
Georgta Joe, Florida
they will
Flu. Mrs. Jackson and baby will Tech.
muke their home.
spend two weeks here with MI's.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levine of N.
Miss
Uldine
returned
Tyson
Jackson's mother, Mrs.
P. y, Cit.y are
G.
spending a few days from the Bulloch County Hospital
Grooms. and then join Mr. Jack- with Mr. und Mrs. ,1. L.
Sirnou. Thursday where she was a pati I1t
son In Pensacola where
they will They will return by motor Sunday for two weeks following an operamake their- homo,
and will be
accompanied by Miss tion.
Mrs. F .C. Rozier, Sr. and Miss Dyna Simon who will
Mrs. John C, Proctor, Misses
spend sp.v}(IlY Kite of Waycross and Mr. eral months in New York.
Joyce Denmark, Lawnna Daves,
lind MI'5. McCall and baby of N.
Miss Juunltn \V�,Il\tt of the Pern- Ann l Iendr!x, Doris Br-lnstn.
E'{ou
C., were week-end guests of Mr. broke School
faculty spent nrc Pnrrish, Eugenia Alderman
and
and Mrs. F. C. Hazier, Jr.
week-end with MI'. and Mrs. J. H. James Bryan. Boho
John
Bryan,
Mr. and Mrs. 1-1. G. Punish, Jr. Wyatt.
Proctor, 31'.. and
Paul
Waters
--------------------------- and John Theus
McCoI'mick left
Teachers

Thomns

lies

CONSERVATION PROGRAM

1. Make the most effective use of land.
2. Protect soil against erosion.
3. Increase crop yields.
4. Maintain soil
productivity.
5. Prevent los5 of soil moisture.
" you ,...<1 ",..".y lor .oil
c_rvolioll
putpO ••••• e.

u.

aI>out

0

loon.

County

Bank

STATESBORO
Member Fe(Ieral Deposit Insurance

BANK CREDIT

/1

COrlJOration

thl' IH'.I! FARM CREDIT

powerful

Farm Page

Ior 1946 feed crops, and the most

'wea-lliberul

feed-grain supply

per ani

Pasture acreage
has increased
200 percent and small grain acreogc hus 1110l'e
doubled In

Ex-I

th�n
smce

Hnnco k Count.y

1929.

se-

lecting freezer units be sure to
one large
enough to take care

A new bulletin on

foods
available from county ag
of the amount of food the
family rlcsulturnl and home demonstrawill want to freeze.
I lion agents.

buy

is

now

freezing.

�

MALLARD

-��

,-

--.::;.

.....

v-;

ONE POUND OF USED FAT IS

ENO'UuH

TO

or

Else

School attendance is not an end
would endanger their
health or
itself. It is merely one means I
t�e health of others
to
attaining the objective of hav- porarily excused frommay bp tern.
attendance.
ing a univcrsUly educated citi(b) Children in whose immed.
zenl'y. Without the legal require- iate
family is a serious illness {lr
ment that
all
children
attend death whIch
would
reasonubly
school I'eguhll'ly
during certain necessitate absence 0 fsuch
child
ages, it would be impossible to ren from
school may be tempor�
attain this objective. Thus, comarlly excused from attendanee.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson.
pulsory attendance becomes an
(c) Children may be
excl:sl'd
Publicity. M,'S. John A. Robert inlportant means to the uUain- from
attendance in school on
son, clutirman, Mrs. C. C. Luns ment of sufficient
education for special and
ro,·d.
recognized
holidpys
all children so they
may be able served by their .faIth.
Hospital, Mrs. W. O. Dellmark, to support themselves and those
(dl Children will be exoused
chairman, 1\1{,'s. A. C. vV.,atts, Miss dependent
them
in
upon
adult- from attendance at school
when
Annie Laurie McElvcen.
hood.
prevented from such attendance
Lunch Room, J.
H.
GI'irfeth,
This menns that there must at due
to conditions
rendering school
chairman, George Chance, Mrs. J. a1) times be
very close and co- attendance
H. Hinton.
impossible or hazard.
operative relationships among pu- ous to the
safety of the children.
M,'S. DOI'Ot.hy Lundg"en, of the pi Is,
parents and school officials.
An unlawful Abence is
Brunswicl< school faculty, spent
any un.
The compulsory school
excused absence which Is
t.he weel<cnd with MI'. and Mrs. nnce low
pot per
will be more strictly en- mitted under
the Compulsory At.
W. C. Cromley.
forced this yea,' than it was last
tendance Law and by policies and
Saturday night the inside of yem·. When a child is absent from
regulations of the school system
BUt'nord's Store was discovered on school this
year, it will be neees- boards of education.
fire apout 12 o'clock
All stores sal'Y for the
parents to present to
The Visiting Teacher,
he"e close at 10 o'clock on Satur the school
County
'orficials a lawful rea- School
SuperIntendent, and the
It.
is
day night:.
supposed the fire son for the child's absence. It Is
County Board of Education arc
started by rats igniting mat.ches.
vel'y impol'll1nt I-hat t,hi:) informatrying to arrange so that a strict
The stock of groceries and
general tion get to the school immndiately enforcement of the
School Attend- :
merchandise was pract icnlly ruin- arter the absence
t
occurs, for the anCe Law wlll work the least
ed, either by fire ai' wat.el'. The State
posReports call fa,· all absen- sible hardshIp on school
patrons I
tees to be identiried as
"Lawful" in Bulloch County
01' HUnlnwfuJ.."
.:..
A Inwful absence is
any Hbsence
the
perJ1,1itled by
policies and re
of the
school
system
bom'd of education, whicli arc in
accordance with authority
gl'anted
by the Compulsory Attendance

attend-,

t �hl�S�ye�a�r�.

__

EConomical

Firesal'e

trophy,

which will be

I

am now

open to start

Garage AIJartments
to furnish

(Jared

Contractors
If you
a

to

Mansions,

names

of

and

competent

are

Georgia

at

house to rent

see us

of

first.

building

a

You'll be

home

or

IJleased

to learn how little it costs to build of concrete.

the

of the

your

No.1

College St.)
patronage and will

continue to give you courteous and
efficient
service.

CON C RET E

PRO D U C T S

R. J. Kennedy,
Phone 529

Jr., Owner, Operator

C

O.

T. f. R U S H I N 6

Zetterower Ave.

�I����������������������������·

Phone 346

Statesbot�

a johft
meellng
association. Mr.

agent's

Talmadge
the
agrIcultural
workers that
GeorgIa has advan
tages of resources, climate and
people. "GeorgIans are
they must process

I that

'terials withIn

learnIng

building, the .property of J. W.
Robo"lson, Sr. was badly damag

10 ,ho.e who

ed.

eagerly

'heir

FOR MRS. BRYAN

raw

,-

There's gold in the forests, wealth
-

He acts to prevent costly forest
fires that cheat and rob both man

in the trees. And the Central of
Georgia helps to bring it out-not
only by hauling products of the
forest but by encouraging
produc
tion and aiding conservation.

The Central

of

Georgia

and nature. By

helping to set out
pine seedlings, he aids, too, in re

forestation and in erosion control.
This is another of the
many ways
in which the Central of
Georgia

recog

J,izes the importance of
timber, the
mighty cash crop that renews it
self. The railroad was one
of the
first to employ a trained
forester_
From the beginning, his
job has
been to
encourage production on
the more than
10,000,000 acres in
forests in the terri
tory served by
the railroad
to advise farmers
in a friendly
way, persona1ly visit
ing timber areas and
marking trees
for selective
cutting. He has shown
growers how to count
trees and
how to

serves-working to preserve and
expand a valuable money crop for
the farmer and
maintaining a vital
source of raw
materials for the
scores of industries

dependent

on

timber.
It's a big job. And, like all
the
Central's development
work, it
gets first hand attention by the
road's top executives who know
that the prosperity of the
region
determines the

...

of the

estimate lumber content.

railroad.

we
l
f
a
r
.
e
)t»"ttil.Ffr::rt.�"� ..
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n A I L WAY

A GOOD fRlfHD AU
Al.OHG 'HI lIHI

Three houshola jobs-preparing

meals, house cJeaning and

care,

and

dish washing-take a major
share of the housewife's
working
lime. Finding
show
Ilousewives
spend an average of 64 and one
half hours a week' dOing house
work.

.�..

used to sup
to

other methods of fbod
tion.
Genel'lll

use

of DDT

trol

against fruit pests
ing recommended until

replace
preserva

as

is

a

con

not be

in
formation has been obtained about
its usc.
more

MELODY SHOP'S
MUSICAL NOTES

Phonographs and
Talk-a-phone
Repair Work
RECORDS
THE MELODY SHOP
11 W. MAIN ST

"7" �'4i_����

the summer of .1892, in
the shade of a village store in
nonhern Iowa, John Froelich built the
firat galoline tractor that
propelled
Itself, either forward or backward. The
inventor-who had conceived the idea
of reducing the bulk and weight of the
traction engine by powering it with
gasoline rather than steam linle
dreamed, however, that the cumber
lome
contraption he and his helper
called a tractor would revolutionize
American agriculture.

DURING

The

day of Its first trial, Froelich·s
one.cylinder, gasoline burner stilled
the most rabid critic by chugging out
to a nearby farm and
proving that it
could pull drawn.
equipment as well as

operate belt-driven machines.

that

\<'��t��'

Waterloo

Gasoline

...

lA�llilliI

Traction

Engine Company, fnrmed by John
Froelich and hi. assnciates, laler be
came a
part of the John Deere organi
zatinn. Production of Ihe
"Waterloo
Boy"

traclor was

the famous
Tractor was

continued. and later

Johl)

Deere Model "0"

developed 10 meel the un
demand for
power equip.
unleashed by World War I.

precedented
ment

Today, the moder" li"e of Joh" Deere
Tractors is playi"g a vital role i" the
power farmi"g age .Teamed lip with a
filII Ii"e of irltegral eqllipm."t, the Joh"
Deere Tractor is available irl the
size and
type "tailored 10 fit" YOllr farmi"g "eeds.
Come itl today mId let liS show
YOIl what
mdes the Jo/m Deere Tractor
YOllr best
.

On the

Every&ody

;<�<:�:.:�:{�" <'.'�')T�:: ;:'i�: �":; :·:f�;,.'?'_>

-

Freezing should l>�
plement rather than

"'"

'HEY CALLED IT
A IRACTOR

Mortuary.
IIO�[E WORK HOURS

i

new

In-I.

participating

III the
Congress ore dist.rict winnew
publication. ners. Offlcers of the State 4-H
Pictures for
Club Council wll,l be in
charge of
GeorgIa Form Home. may be ob- the
i the program which will review
talned from county home
past
year's
demon-t
accompllshments
stratton agent. or by
writing the of the more than ]00,000 Four-H
Extension Service in Athens.
members in Georgia and
make

the:

l)rOmpt Removal of all d�
�ve8tock,
Horses, Cows, Mules and Hogs TELEPHONE
163 STATESBORO
NO CHARGE

-

-

PROMPT SERVICE

-

WITlDN 25
MI�

TELEPHONE 168

STATESBORO

l!;;;,;=========================;;;!J
,

,\J

We Recommend

in vestment.

Irom ladory

can

to

Chevrolet••••.

dealer is doing

geitln.g

Ihor. of ·the current output ond of futu ..

produdl.on golnl.

Bulloch Tractor Co.
Phone 378

WINTER LEGUMES

everything

Following

Harvest Peanuts
.

Small Grains and Legume Mixtures

Make for Grazing and Land
MeanWhile.
_

that

may

we

Building.

sugg .. t

you safeguard your
transportation by bringIng
your car to U8 for service now
and'at regular interval •. Let

help you to keep 11 In good
running condition -to main

us

tain its

DI,oppolntlng al the totol flgurel hove been-ond d.lplte
the fad that Chevrolet WOI out of
production entirely durlnll

ance

performance, appear
and resale value-until

the

day when your new Chev
rolet com ...along.

the first three month. of the yeor-It II nevarthele ..
trua
thot Chevrolel leel all o,her monu/oclu.... in
uctlolt 01
pcII •• II!!tI' CClrl uring Jun. 1946, ond hOI cantlnue '0 mal ....
taln Itl I.ad In lotal
production from thaI doy to thl,:

W. Ihall continue to moke dellverlel of new Chavro'et.
cUltoma .. jU11 al fOlt al w. receive them; w.
r.llret
d.laYI al deaply al you do; w. ,""nle you lor your
patlen •• oncI unclerotonclinll; and we promlle you a n.w hili
motorlnll .xparlence when you take dellv.ry of your naw
Chavrolet, IIlvlnll BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST cosn
our

Franklin Chevrolet
60 East Main St.

o·

Blue'Lupine Especially Adapted to

&e done to speed deliveries to
you

W. know thot Chevrolet II doing ev.rything
pOlilble to
,rep up It, production totoll-to Ihlp more ond more cors to
u, and to III thoulandl of other deol.rs
throughout Amerlco
I ; � and w. know, too, thot we ore ollured of
our full

to

YOU PLANT
•

w. have been Informed by the Chevrolet Motor
Dlvilion thot
the POlt month hOI witne .. ed
only 0 IHght Improvement In
the rat. of production of new Chevrolet
..
po enger·cors. AI
a ... uit,
'hlpmentl of new cars to deol.rs for delivery or.
,till far b.law the level we ond the
foctory hod hoped to
attain by Ihll time. In foct, through August, Chevrolet',
autput of cars In 1946 WOI only 22.6% of the number turn.d
oul during the correlponding period of 1941.

praportlonote

\

awai,

Irlencll'

36 West. Main Street

pictures.

of the

I

ma-

OutlInIng an Improved cotton
program for the South, Reprenen
!otive Stephen Pace
predIcted that
cotton would retain its
"impor_
tant" place In
the
agrIcultural
economy of the South "If we get
the research
program that cotton
really needs and If we develop a
cotton program that Is
econom
Ically sound."
During the sessIon MIs. Irma
Spears, of Bulloch County was
named correspondln"
secretary of
the home demonstration

about Chevrolet
Deliveries

..r:

t,}.':1';":'

m

Caples

DEAD ANIMAlS

For

to planning
agrIcultural and home
demonstration programs of wor�
for the
county workers. SpecIal
ists in all fields' of
prodUction,
marketing nnd homemaking were

Here Is the Latest News

..

terest

CIrcular 338,

DON'T BURY YOUR

the State if they
achIeve the greatest re
turns rrom theIr
producUon."
The week-long conference of
Extension Service workers from
throughout the State was devoted

FUNERAL SERVIOES

',;

SUb-I'

to

(al Children who are
personally
ill and whose aUendance in
c;chool

,

Delegates att.ending the fourth
unnun! Georgia tJ-H Club Congress

an

agents.

Law.

.

all-

presented.

gul�tions

Funeral services for Mrs. T. R.
Bryan. Sr" age 72, were conducted
at the Brooklet Baptist
Church
Friday mornIng at 11 :30 b)' her
pastor. Rev. E. L. Harrlsun.
Mrs. Bryan had made her home
here until two and a half yea, ..
ago, when her health failed she
moved to Douglas and' hade her
home with her
daughhter, Mr •.
M. L. Preston, where .he
dIed
early Thursday morning. Her re�
mains was brought here to the
home of her son, T.
R Bryan,
JI'. until the funeral hour.
She is survived by a number of
children and grandChildren
with,
one great grandchild.
fnterment was in Brooklet ceme
tery, in charge of Smith-Tillman

";x-,

last

told

of Bulloch St. and South

appreciate

week

economic

monstration agents at theIr
conference in Athens

nre

I Will

this

,

SpeakIng before

(Corner

thinking

are

now

nual

Concrete

Masons.

or

is

week.

Sheppard's Warehouse

Agricultlll'al

Service

opportunity No. 1 of the Nation,
Herman Talmadge, son of Gover
nor-Elect Eugene Talmadge, told
county agricultural and home de

State�boro' Cinnery

pre

Herald, Thursday, �ptember 26, 1946

COUNTY AND HOME
AGENTS PLAN FARM
AND HOME PROGRAMS

-

all Idnds of homes from

011

�

presentation' exercises,
The Ipresntatlon, at 2
pm October 3, will be one of the features
of 4-H Club Day at the
faIr. All
delegates to the -State 4-H Club
Congress, being held In Atlanta
October 1-4, will attend the
pre
sentation ceremony.

receiving peanuts

Weigh

in the State 4-H club of-

Governor-elect
Eugene Tal�
madge wll] present the trophy and
scholarshIp cerllricate to Marin-

elle Weldon, Lamar
County,
elected president of the

Runners··Bunch··Spanish
I Will

end of the ten
will lie placed on

The Bulloch

plnns for the coming year."
CANNINQ MtiTS
Prize wlnners
In the
varloua
a now in
Canninir meat in the home ...
and activities wlll be
Atlanta October 1.-4 will be
projects
an
fet
aafe and profitable
farm od at a dinner to
practice for
be given Wed nounced Thursday night, October
hornet:
meat lupplles
spreadilli
at
3,
the
annual Congre .. DInner
ncsday night. of that week by nn
throUih
The new circular, Pictures for I
out the year .. a
steam preuure
Atlanta newspaper (The
given
by
businessmen
of
Atlanta
Atlanta, canner .. uae<! and If
the Gcorgla Farm Home. was
he said. The 4-H Club
nre-, Journull. W. A.
the meat'
i.
Sulton.
disclosed
Congress
pared by Miss Willie Vic
Is Processed
properly.
DOWdy. this 'Week.
sponsored by the ExtensIon Serv
home
improvement, speclal.ist of I The banquet Is being given to ice In cooperation with the At 'Quality cotton 11 needed if eot
the Extension Service.
Topiee dis- announce winners in the 4-H
lnnta Chamber of Commerce
and ton i. to meet the
com
cussed in the
circular
competition of
lnclude munlty
development: contest which 1111 members of tho t organIzation aynthetic fibers.
choosing, using. mounting, frum- is
are expected to take
sponsored
t.he
by
part in thl.
Fanners in FanninK County ....
newspaper.
Ing and hanging pictures and
Awards will be presented
to the dinner, which is a feature of the flndinK that mountain 101..
stitutes and accessories.
re
20
community 4-1-1 clubs develop- Congress.
spond well to lime and phOlphate.
"Good pIctures, properly
piaced ing the most comprehensive
are the jewels of the
pro
home, they grams.

Georgia

newly become our frIends and have a
The 4-H Club
Congress is held
Georgia great influence on our Ilves."
I each
to select State winners
Pictures give us magic windows in 8 year
number of 4-1-1 club
projects
to
other lives and
leading
spheres and actlvltles. Awards will
Benton, president of Southeastern filling us with new
include
zeal and vigor U. S.
Fair ASSOCiation. and J. C.
Bonds
Savings
and
rrce
trips
Hay to meet life's tasks. No richer 11.0 the National
Club Congress in
nes, chairman of State 4-lf Club source of
pleasure can be found Chicago.
Advisers CommIttee, wlli speak than
All of the q-H'ers
t�at .of cultivating an
at the

DELIVER

plans

rice.

the

trophy

I

TO FETE DELEGATES
TO 4-U CONGRESS

4-H Club Councl1, who will be
the
first recipient of the award.
Mike

I Will Grade and
Unload at

We have

I

en-

PEANUTS

Permanent

-

WE NOW
_

I exhlblt

t.en years.

The

At

years. the

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:.

CONCRETE BLOCK
-

8

�period.

J

BUILD YOUR HOME OF

in

next

name

BROTHERS

Estimates Gladly Furnished.
101 Wcst �[ain St., Statesboro

The
tension

ATLANTA NEWSPAPER

nounced the publication of
circular on
pictures for

with the
and county
I graved
of the president. will
be presnte<!
nl to each president for one-year

W. A. Sutton, state
4-H club leader for the
Extension

and Service

MAKE 6 BARS OF TOILET SOAP.

I t's School

Service revealed this week.
The ,w!lrd-the 4-H
President's
Trophy' nnd a certlftcnte for
A new award for the
$200
president
college scholarship-will be
of the Georgia 4-H Club
Council presented to each
president of the
has been established by a
large State 4-H Club Council for the
fair assocIation

ASSOCIATION

Water Heater and
Range Installations

---\<':

-

HAVE A GOOD TIME BUT DON'T GET
HOT AND DIRTY- WE'RE S110RT OF SOAP.

recent

4-11 I'RESIUENT·S AWARD
CJREATED BY FAIR

Electrica.l Contractors

........

.

The Bulloch

this

freezing units wilt soon
available, specialists of the

be

executive meeting
or the Brooklet PTA the Iollow

A SOUND FARM

using

to

tension Service point out. In

College,

ing committees were named to
servo Ior the 1946-47 term.
Budget find Finance, Mrs. Joe
Ingram, chairman. Miss Ethel Mc
Cormick. J. H. Griffeth.
C.
C.
Lunsford: Membership, Mrs. W
Lee
McElveen, chairman, Mrs.
Hamp Smith, Mrs. Lester BI'an
nen, Mrs. HnI'vey Beasley,
Mrs.
John Laniel': Program, MI's. J. H,
Grirreth, Chairman, Mrs.
J. A.
Wynn, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, M,'S.
Joel Minicl<, MI'5. James Lanier;
Music, Mrs. W. D. Lee, chairman,

arc

Home

Bryan, liT, lert Ior the
Univcrslty of Georgia, and Joe
for North Georgia
College
at Dnhlonega.
Harold Barnes is a patient ot
the Bulloch County Hospital fol
folwlng an operat ion for oppen
dicites Saturday.
n

house-I

Favorable weather during July
home- improved the Nation's
prospects
I

HOME FREEZER UNITS

Jones

At

a

banish flies, mosquitoes, mal unit in
history is indicated for
roaches and other pests from their' the
1946·47 feeding season.
homes.
pon

NEW CJIROULAR ON
PICTURES FOR FARM
HOMEs 'PUBLISHED

FEED CIIOPS

becoming

hold favorite with
rural
makers. Thousands of farm farni-

Alvis

this week for

Herald, Thursd_ �-, September 26, 1946

But.LOCH COUNTY BANK

•

YOUI ST •• OL Of
�Slly,a

Company,

Statesboro, Ga

.

Inc
Phone 101

SEA

lSLAND B.ANK

BULLOCH COUNTY

Mrs.

!!!!������������,
STATESBORO

Sidney

ents, Mr.

Lanier and her par
Palmer Me,'-

M,', and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz had

ood Mrs,

their guests Friday, his mother,

as

.

Metter

of

cer,

Savannah

Personals

visitors

were

in

MI'S. H. Minkovilz and sister Mrs.
HurI'Y Friedman of Savannah.

Thu��a�

-s-

son

Mrs. J.

Barney Daughtry

Jamie of Macon visited
L. Johnson lust week-end
-s-

Mrs.

George

Lanier had

C LAS S I FIE D

DID YOU KNOW

STATESBORO

THAT

The Bulloch Herald, Thursd�lY, September 26,1946

THE delicious

FLORAL

M. W. Meadows
of Register announce the marriage
their daughter, Mar-y, to J. B.

as

_

I'"

_

Miss Mary' Nell
Brannen of
Reidsville, spent
the
week-end
parents, Mr. and
P. B, Brannen.
s

I her.

_

return

s

Mrs.
-Don

Julian TJUman and

Thompson

I

_

MI'S

In

Visitors

were

I

her

to

Mrs. Ben Deai spent Sunday In
Augusta with her son, Mr. John Tenn.
Daniel Deal and Mrs. Deal.
_

Daughtry,

Mrs, Robert Coursey who has
Mrs.' been spending several weeks With
mother, Mrs, W. r, Hall and
Miss Sara Hall left Tuesday to

with- her

_

s-

-

home
s

-

in

-s-

M,',

Georgia Theatre

and

Mrs. Ed Quattlebaum
thou- guests
for
several
last week. her brother, Mr. Orrle
Brunson and Mrs. Brunson of At
lanta.
:lOd

Mernphis,

be In

us

1377,

.

HAVE
AN
UNFUR WANTED: WE WANT. TO BUY
CHICKENS. SEA FOOD CEN
NISHED GARAGE APARTMENT
FOR RENT? PLEASE CALL B-1 ·;·,:n. V;. MAi:-l S,. phn '.' �,14
Care of the Herald.
DO YOU

LOST PLASSES

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper

If the person

and

Atlant!c
COOK-you II
family

Fla.

find us
work for. We

to

to please

Beach,

as

long

house work. Address Box B-5
easy .care Bulloch Herald.

an

are

as you serve

easy

I

that FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniel

wno

_

pup-'

Irom Schwab in

Savannah

pt\'rlll!l NEWS

.

Ch urch News

-8-

Mrs, Dew Groover and Mrs, Joe'
Tillman were visitors In Savannah
s

_

_

TI f I!l METIIODIST OnUROH
Rev. Ohils ••" JackROll. l·uHtor
11
a.m, "There is No MI, of

formed

OIUI.OREN'S MA'l:lNEE
Ourtoons nml NovoltiCK

....

Sut.llrdllY, SOI,temhcr 28th
Richard Orune, I1'nyo II\fn.rlowc
",JOIINl\ry cones

10

'l'f'lI

at

It's Here

In

FLYING

J10�rE"

There will be

party
In Savannah,
a

....

28th

E,'cry Silturtiny �lorlllrlK

:3�,

Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mrs, Perry Kennedy and Safety.
Mrs" D, L, Davis

10

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

I

Monday.

Snt.llrdu.y, September

a

'.

no

evenmg service

Sturt:. 12:80: 2:55 5:20 8:45 JII:III

•

•

•

'

courtesy to the

_

-S-,,-n-"a-Y-I-,,-o-g-rn-,-n-s-Il-o-n-.'-,,-c-,I

-8-

Mrs

Youth

.Grady Bland

spent
Thurs",,"'
in Savnnnah where
she attended the Red Cross Conference. Mrs. Glenn Bland accom-

day

and

panted her

Thursday

And she

was

accompanied Friday by Mrs. DeWatson, Mrs. Sam Strauss,
and Mrs, E, L, Poindexter.
vane

s

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Collins had
their guests last week-end, M,ss
Annie Massey and Mr. and Mrs,
R. L,
Massey of
as

COlumbus.,

s

-

-

Mrs. Rufus Stephens of D"blin
vlsUed friends in Statesboro for

I

I
I

I

Fellowship

Last
sages

in

7:30

series of

a

Gospel

mes-

by Evangelist Fred Brown.

I

In

Prescripions

\\'edllC!!ldny. Thurs, If'rl.
Viln Johnson. Est.her

expects

•••

mean

that

the difference between

a

do the work your doctor

can

and-just

a

prescription.

IS OUR BUSINESS.

EiJ:iS'COMPINY.INC.
11

YUKON'S BEST

,.

and subsequent action by
the chapter will assure a strong
long-range program of service by

survey

PLAIN OR SELF RISING

JUST RECEIVED

1111.'

'"

11

,

II

"

I

Cross

Names

QUEEN

OF THE

WEST

Police Force

Edgar Hart, chief of pollcc of
Statesboro, announced this week
that Jerry Potter had been -added
to the cit:y police force.
Policeman Potter' comes
t 0
-

:1;'; ��;:��'I�\'�:t:'4 orx ��o I:�::::'
Ord.r Now While It

Statesboro from Savannah where
he served on the city police force
there for four years A veteran of
World War II, he served with the
·f1eld artillery. He married a Bul
loch county woman, the
former
Grace Key, daughter of Mr. W. J.

FLOUR

Laota.

''Bullder8 SupplieR, \Vlndow

1

Screens, Screen Door8,

!

Hardwaro."

J

.

,

i

Without Fans

Automatic Record Changers With
Without Speakers

�r

Broilmasters
Extension Cords
Kitchen Fluorescent light fixtures

I

of

WOmen

Wanted
Ages

To work

or

DeSign

your grocer

satisfied,

reason

return

it

to

and- get your money

back.'

of 18 and up

Free

In the Heart. 01' fhe natlon's

trllnsJK)rtnt.ioll

work

to

[lInce

from where hired -No

perIence required

\yall Paper

_

Soc

OUr

or
ex

rel)

,

resentoUvo

nt your

E�lPLOMYENT

FICE.

Electric Water Pumps

:12

boro On

I OOAL

U. S.

SEIWIOE

OF

..

North l\'IlIill Sf:. States

\Vcdru,stiny.

Of!';oher

·2.

ALFRED DORMAN CO.
Wholesale Distributor

11146, at !I :AM.

11I1••• oro EquiplDtiit &

Supply

CO.

PASOO l'AOKfNG 00.

"HOME FURNISHERS"
.. EAST MAIN

STREET

Dude City. Floridll

STATESRORO,
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Statesboro

Pro-

Recent

Bulloch Sends
Speller to State
Spelling Bee Friday

ten o'clock.

the event

lose

that

young

Pen-

W. G. Neville, chaIrman ot the
Bulloch County Talmadge
Club,

suggestions for

the form of

In

betterment of the city

While In

&rI4l14tted•
Parents-Teaehers ASSOCiation,
Followllla hll il'aduation from nounced today a meeting of
college he and Prln� H. Preston group on Saturday morning,
he

Congressional

opened

an

Insurance agency here.

In 19M lie became aSloclated with

Stt4llbol'O Provialin Company,
He fa a member of the Statesboro 'IIIItary Club and Is a past
president of that sroup.

the

changes

In December,

1939'\e

was elect-

ed to the city council for the first
time and he will hav•• erved seven
years with the �xplratlon of his
present term, The 10ft of Mrs, H.
C. Cone, and the late Mr. Cone,
he married
children.

In 1932 and has two
J

---------It-----

VFW to Have

.

gram Includes

the pro-

'I anunounced

today

the

that

Bul-

Fry Monday,

their

identify

as·

government

Insurance and

are subject to vurstate and federal taxes ' 8S
·as
.well
to creditors' claims.

fry

recommendations,

an-

the
Oc-

"Ware
e

Ing

the

beneficiary

I

committee.

already been completed.
Mr. Neville urg.. all who will
Jaycees submit these lug. to attend th.,. convention.
"All
g�stions, and will welcome othen who attend trom Bulloch County,
from any citizen. They ask thaI will be counted as delegatel.
along
the readers of the Herald
snve with those
regularly named" said
this list of suggestions and recom· Mr, Neville.
mendations, f,r they plan at a
later date to publish the lilt again
showing what progress has been ,J .A. BUNOE GilTS 80
made, and adding neW suggestion� BUSIIELS OF OATS PER
and recommendations that may be AORE ON 27 AORIlS
The

Rev, Gordon C, King, pastor of
the Union Methodist Church, oldest church in Bulloch County, this
week announces revival services
at his church next week. The re'vival will begin Monday
night,
October 7 and will continue thru made,
Friday night, October 11. Services I�ontinued
� will be in the evenings only and
will begin at 7:30,

pol_

Icy.

�eslon Speaks
has served

Its

ty's

V'rrgllUI' M a thi S
To SlJeak at

Carpenten Wamed to Look to Thel"r
II..&-:
lI&.....Ients Le-- ....

are a

profitable crop when
acre "an be pro

90 bushels per

duced. J. A. Bunce, Bulloch
oat

champion

tor

coun-

several

years, harvested an average of 90
bUlhels per acrc this spring on
27 acr... The operator of the com·
blne 18)'8 some of the oala pro-

First Baptist Church

Virginia 1Ifathlli. fontlel'lt � ,. IIIIh ... ttl g _:;"
Statesboro, who ·has spent scme acre.
Mr. Bunce gives thorough land
With carpentering bringing such good wages time as a missionary In Hawaii
and now under appointment
to preparation, fertilizer and
early
local carpenters might well look to their laurels.
China, will be the guest speakcr planlns credit for his good ylelda.
at the mecUIJ1l of the Chriltian'! The land WRI turned, after It had
77 students of Statesboro High
Woman's Union at 3:30 Tuesday been hogged off, harrowed and the
School, Including a number of girls
afte!'noon, October 8, at the Flr.t Victor Grain oats drilled In along
are taking Industrial arts which
with SOme 400 pounds of a 2.12.6
Baptist Church.
Is education's way of saying woo!\:
"
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. new fertilizer per acre. This was in the
working and carpentering under
Harrison.
the instruction of Calvin
preSident, wIll be In charge of the early tall. Mr. Bunce thinks oatl
The shop where the girls and
Under the sponsorship vf the meeting. Other new officers will should be planted in October If
poulble. The oat. were top dreu·
boys are training includes, band Statesboro JUnior Chamber o( be installed at the meeting.
ed In the spring with about 250
lathes,
saws,
saws, shapers, jig
Commerce and
the
Statesboro
of soda per acre.
pounds
drill
jolnterg,
saws,
presses,
power
W, W. Jones, who always ·runl
electric saw flier and numerous Fire Department Statesboro will W. s. o. S. TO MEET AT

1JI1DI

_

Mi.s

_

IlIAD

-

of

pu�and

Fire Safety

longer needed, Prlnce�f>r..
ton, Jr., congressman .. l� for the
SHS Cheer Leaders
First District, declared at Portal
Farm Bureau
meeting Tuesday
Make Debut at Game
out
�Ight, Mr. Preston pointed
Key.
With ECI Friday
that OPA had done a good job and hand tools.
Located In the basement in the
a
but
was
needed
at
new
...
leaders
made
time,
The
chee
excep'
their debut before the cheering for rent control It was no longer High School building the IndUltrial
MIDDLEGRObND PRIlMlTIVE
out
arts class plans to stretch
sections of the Statesboro MHlgh needed.
BAPTIST OHUROH TO IIA Vl!l
'School at the season's first foot- Mr. Preston spoke to more than when additional space is available
SERVOE SA,TURDAY
ball game here Friday night when 100 members of the Portal Farnl and will offer metal work, plastic
work.
Bureau. He urged them to build work and lea ther
It was announced this week that the Blue Devils played ECI.
The girls are Interested and ac
the regi)lar first Saturday meet-.
The new cheer leaders are Myr an organization that would r',p
to Mr, Harrison are more
Ing at the Mlddleground Baptist tie Lee Dickey, Hilda Gross, and resent all the farmers and to ad· cording
than the boys.
on patient in training
Church would be held October 5. Bobbie Jackson from the senior vise with their law makers
no

Oats

Inside Back pace)

Jaycees Sponsor

At Portal PB
OPA

on

"

_Jill UJi't&o.dillri.......NH!II!""I!ii
•
of his NSU

,

have

Revival Services
Begin at Union
Methodist Church

.

' ....

,

grow

'I

lous

The VA otflce at 21 1-2 East
Main St_, Statesboro will &SIlst

I

only Interested In

clly

our

.

•

At Lake View

recommendations

According to the announcement
lee.
the conventlon will begin
about
and make
o'dock In the morning and will
PI'OII-IIO
tober 12" at 11 o'clock lit the Mld- !'ess," says the board of directors be OVer about 3:00 o'clock In the
dleground School. The Middle- in presenting their recommends- afternoon. Mr, Neville Itates that
"To give the citizen. of an effort has
been made to obtain
ground P-TA will be hostess at tions
Statesboro the best fire, police and hotel
the meeting.
I'CIervations for thos� who
health protection, and educational
to
wilhed
go to Macton the night
According to Mrs, Rushing the facilities
possible."
betore the !!"nvention date,
but
meeting is Important and every
out
"th..... the eftort W1UI In vain. Many dele.
that
They point
P-TA In the county Is urged to
cannot
be
done
the
..
things
to
secure
by
Jay.
hotel
reo
gat
send a large delegation, Including
failing
all the
officers.
Representatives cces or any other civic organlza· lervatlons will make the trip In
tion
alone.
are
the obllse. one day. leaving early Wednelday
They
who attended the Stllte P-TA Institute will be prescnt at the meet tions of all our citizens." They add momlq.
I
that their suggestions are not all
A committee will
be
at
ing,
the
original; some are now being work courthoUle to aUlst the
Miss Maud Whlt.e is secretary to
delegates
ed on by the City Council and
and alternates early on the mom.
the cO\lnci).
other
some
organizations, and
1111 of October 9.

ish
9

"There'll be fish for all" Is the
of
to-date, replacing the nam..
pass word to mem� of the vetbeneficiaries who have died since erans of
of
Portal
Foreign W.... and their
Buster Pennington
the policies were taken out.
ladies Monday evenlnf, October 7,
High School wiil represent Bulloch
Failure to provide a legal beneMembers bt the BlIlloch County
County at the Georgia State-Wide ficiary
may lead to the proceeds
Speiling Bee to be held at Ihe of an NSLI policy being turned Post of VFW are Invited to the
fish fry to be held at Lake..,Vlew
Southeastern Fair in Atlanta to
back to the veterans' estate. If
at
Monday evening at-S o'clock, Joe
morrow morning, October 4,
this happens, the policy proceeds Woodcock Is chairman of the fish
In

thiS',

community,

cer

veterans may wish to reconsider
their earlier actions. Many' others
need to bring their bequests up-

nlnglon will not be able to attend
the contest, his alternate, MarStatesboro
garet Heath of the
the
High School will represent
county.
--M. D, Collins, state superlntendent of school, wlll hold the spelling bee.
First prize 'wlll be $50, second
prize, $40; third, $30; fourth, $25:
fifth, $20; and sixth, $15. Seventh
to eleventh prizes will be $10 each
12th td 21st prizes will be $5 eacli
and 22nd to 31st prizes will be
$2 each.

�he

vision Company, 'Is a graduate of
Statesboro High School and Mer-

ConvenIion
Leave Fn.dat

legislative changes, loch
County delegation to the
regarding the State Democratic Convention, will
Midlleground
the
basket-'
of
was
a
member
and
torm
at
the courthouse at 6 o'clock
police department, the fire depart. :
proceeds of National Servlee Lite
of
Insurance policies may result In ball team. He was president
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, president mcnt and u number
ot
general Wednellday, morning, October II,
the
year of the Bulloch
betore leaving tor Macon,
veteran's the senior class In 1926
tragic hardships for a
County Council of

said.

·

,,,& l��������������

: STATESBORO

Sunday service will not be ciass; Neil Bowen and Charlotte all agricultural problems.
C. M Cowart, president of the
held ,but members and friends of Clements from the junior class;'
the church will meet with the As and Patsy Odom from the sopho Portal chapter, advised those pres·
sociation at the Bethlehera Church more class, Myrtle Lee Dickey Is ent to renew their
membership
now and to bring in others during
on Sunday, October 6,
head cheer leader.
the next two weeks. A committee
of 10 members was appointed to
contact those not present and to
report back at Portal Thursday

-'The

Blue Devil Band Steals Show
From Blue Devil Foothall Team

SYLVANIA

JESUP

...

EASTMAN

night, October 10,

observe National Fire Prevention METflODIST OIlURCH
Mr, Bunce a close lecond In oat
also Ules right '!1uch
Week October 6-12.
MOND�Y AFTERNOON AT 4:00 prpcluctlon,
fertilizer at planting time, 400 lba.
The program for the week inof
0-14-7
The WSOS wUL meet at
was "sed In his 1946 crop
t....
cludes an Inspection of the 'busl- Methodist Church Monday atter. at planting time and were
top
noon at 4:00 o'clock tor the c1os
dressed with 150 pounds of soda.
ness houses in the city section 01
Jones
session of the fall Itudy on Mr.
averaged above 80 bUlhStatesboro by Fire Chief Hagan Ing
India. The program will be built ell per acre this spring.
on Monday, October 6; a fire drill
around the theme,
"The
Indian
Mr.
Jones
says wheat Is a prof
west
side
of
court
house
on the
the
Church and World Christianity," Itable orop to
plant In Bulloch
on Tuesday afternoon, ONober 6,
In
Instruction
The first week's
a dramatic wor-hlp
closIng
if
county,
planted early and fer
at 5:30; a fire drill at the Statescludes fundamentals and drawings bora Schools one
'The
serv,ce,
India tilized well. He produced 32 bUlh
Guides
the
day during
to a New Day.
and job planning, They have start
elR per acre this year.
week; and a parade featuring theed projects making book-ends, tie
high schOOl band.
racks, wail shelves.
from
Mr. Harrison graduated
"
According to Chief Hagan fire
With loss in the nation tor the first six
Georgia eachers Coilege.
•••
four years In the armed forces months of 1946 amounted to $484·
he served three years In the South 000,000, He pointed out that loss
..

on

what

�Ith

..

have

150

west

they

George Shearouse, director, jorette's

STATESBORO PTA TO MEET

membe ...

THIS AFTERNOON TO PLAN
HALLOWEEN
Mikell, county Farm Bu FOR
OA�IVAL

R: p_'

president, urged that all

mem

is

the Drum Ma
and

number

committee
Indications

is

equipped with the

Instruments In
new

the world.

instruments

were

tlnest

purchased

TO HOLD FIRS'r
MEETING AT ;TEAOHERS

the Individual band members OOLLEGE THURSDAY
and a number were purchased and
the
The Sttitesboro branch of
are owned by the band,
A fourteen-piece dance band has American Association of Unlvertime. sity Women will hold Its first meet
been rehearsing for some
Attractive music stands are used ing In the lobby of Lewis Hall, at
featuring the "Blue Devil" and the the Teachers College at 8 o'clock
letter "s" with thy players name. Tuesday evening, October 8. All
The band owns a record player women In the city and county who
which is part of the Instruction are eligible for membership 'are
Invited to alten'" the meeting.
including music appreciation.

by

150

Vic Vet says

was

members

r:.i

080Y!
PAVMENT

YOU!;! NEAREST VA OFFICe.

ing this report.

rally

•••

Thursday 'night

opening

fighting song,
"Arc we Happy?" asked
supervise

fire department would

Sherman,

The sponsors of Fire Prevention
Week urges all home owners and
businesses to secure. fire extin-

The pep rally got under way at
7:30 p.m, when the Blue Devil

near

large

I

choroused

young voices. "Who's
tomorrow night 1" he

a

"Statesboro"
students.

voiced

gonna win

yelled.
the happy

nam.. Were reaching high Into
the night. The
student.
again
formed the circle and marched
around the bright bonfire, Singing
their fighting song.
AS the fire died down the studentM formed on the outdoor stage
and led by the cheerleaders whipped up enthusiasm to defeat their
old-time rivals the Bulldogs of the

Band formed at
the Statesboro
on the premises, Methodist Church and marched to ECI football team.
added
protection the center of town and around the
At the height of their enthusl
against fires, and will re<luce your county courthouse. They formed RIm they began calling for Mr.
said.
Ch,ef
the
neculeus
the
insurance rate,"
of
Hagan
cheering stu- Sherman, He came forward and led
The fire chief asks that all per- dents under. the traffic light where them In several short fast ylls.
I
when the
sons driving a cal'
they were led in numerous yells
As the night took over with the
siren is .ounded pull over to the by the cheerleaders.
last embers of the bonfire glowing
and
The band then led the students on the ground the students broke
curb and stop immediately,
the
until
remain parked
siren. in n snake dance along South up Into small groupS and the 1946
ceases. He poinled out that with' Main Street to the high
school football season
was
underway,
a volunteer fire department It Is
with the first game to be played
building,
There on the football practice the next night.
necessary to give the firemen
field was a little
ficient time to get to the fire,
mountain
of
During the pep rally and bonfire
Paul Franklin, Jr. is chairman cardboard boxes, paper, trash
Coach Teel had his football squad
of the Jaycee's Safety Committee anything that would burn-wait- at
the athletic
field on Fair
and is working with Chief Hagan ing for the touch of a match. The Ground Road, giving them a final
on the Fire Prevention Wleek.
students joined hands and enclr· workout before meeting ECI,

guisher
"This

to

is

keep
an

suf-I

1946-4.7

"Yes!"

Mr.
the

burning when done
building. Call the fire de
partmen t when you are ready to
burn off your yard or garden,

grass and weed

I

president of the
chapter, reported 126 IIt
tended
their
regular
meeting
Thursday night and that they also

membership as weil as unusually
large attendance at their "regular

•••

•••

fire,

Dan C. Lee,

1 meetings.

SUM

OF YOUR Got

IN�UIlANCe. LEARN ABOUT 1'1US
ANO OTllER NEW BENEFITS AT

Stilson

a

NOW YOU CAN

ARIlANGE FOR LUMP

this, year.

In
have 150 members
Stilson has always had

"We want Sherman
We Want Sherman
"
We Want Sherman
The words became a chant
as several hundred stUdents of the Statsboro School
called for Superintendent S. H. Shenpan, climax

.

the

or more

am

Chief Hagan announced that the

community. The SO
members present
expressed the
West
Side would .nroll
belief that
of

very Jaw

appreciation for

.

near

area

Many AAU\\I

was

ing
ratmg

,

band

his

the cooperation on the part of the
citizens of this community in mak·

He states that a complete In"
will meet
In the high school auditorium this spectlon of all homes and businessa pep
and bonfire
celer
afternoon at 2 :45 to discuss pians es cannot be made because of the
b
Lhe
of the 1946 football season.
for the Halloween CarnIval and limited personnel. With cold weathe District PTA Convention. Mrs. the I' coming on he suggests that
Respondlng'to the call, Mr. cled the pile ,On a whistle signal
Gordon Franklin, PTA president home owners inspect their chlm- Sherman ran forward and
from they l'UIhed to the mountain and
urges all parents and teachers to neys and flues, stoves, furnaces, the outdoor stage on Institute St. each .tudent struck a match and
electric wiring and be sure they
attend the meeting,
led the cheering students In sev. ralnbowed It Into the Innammable
are in safe condition,
the
football materials. In- a few seconds the
eral pep yells and

future were favorable. The
West Side chapter renewed 103
new members and renewals, John
H. Brannen's
committee, which
baritones, four new field drums, Sue West.
Include P. B. Brannen and Ziba
The band will go to Baxley with
bass clarenets, alto clarenets and
l'yson, repOrted- 47 renewals. Mr.
the' high school footba)) team to
-an oboe.
Brannen stated that they did not
According to Mr. Shearouse the morrow afternoon.
miss signing up a man In their
states that this year a number or one majorette. The other major
new Instruments have been added ettes �re
Shirley Lanier, Ann
Including two sousaphones, two Remington, Ann Waters and Berta

in Statesboro

t'

I'We Want Shennaa
Chants SRS
At
Itudents 'Foothall BonBre

The Statesboro PTA

working with the
on telephones and that
for good service in the

organization

Instructor

es

he expresses

bers be contacted so that a good
report on the membership drive
could be given to H. L. Wingate,
Is
at
state president, when he
Nevils on October 16,
Mr. Shearouse states that the
West Side Farm Bureau start·
band needs new unifonns and a
ed the move to procure an ade
band room. "The band has been
quate telephone system that would
for
using the present uniforms
at
its
serVe the entire county
eight years" he said. "If we had
G,
meeting Tuesday night. L.
these and a band room the band
stated
that
an
Banks, president,
In
here would be the best
the

Mr.

Pacific.

this year.
reau

,�ross

.

Mr. Cowart stated

had renewed,
Portal would

Stepping high, wide' and handsome, the States
boro Blue Devil 50-piece band stole the show from
the High School Blue Devil Football Team when
the SHS eleven opened the 1946 football season
Friday night on the local gridiron.
Drum
Led by
Major Jackie
Waters the band took the field be
tween the haives at the foutball
game and paraded the length of
the field and doubled back to mid
field wherc Intricate furmatlons
alma
Were made and the school
mater was played with, the crowds state.
Betty .Lovett
singing the chorus.

for the \Vorhl's Biggest

"'Inter Vocation Lund. Florida.

Fuel Oil Hot Water Heaters

Eyrite

are not

If for any

,gOOd Ih'ln gcondltlons.

RI�ht

Glidden Paints

of

you

•••

•

$3.95; and $5.50 each
Shdae

by Independen! Merchants' eyery where

OITRUS PAOKING -00. Good poy
And

Autotone Non-Electric Door Chimes

Any

Sold

GUARANTEED

Plugmaster Cord Sets

Vc;lriety

drives."

tlJe

Delegates To

.

WE CAN NOW

or

on

of

".
University, Macon.
high school Mr, Cone Coun ty PTA C OIUICI'1
Failure to specify complete In- was active In athletics having been To Meet at
structions for the disposition of the captain of the 1925 foptball team,
12
, Oct.

..

Roofing Co.

Electric Space Heaters With

Potter Is

Added to City

..

I

I

early date,

Jerry

SELF RISING

l'onguc antI Grooved

I

Elechic and Non-Electric Juicers

'Of

local survey commit
tee members will be announced at

8 Shoot.

M. E. ALDERMAN

& General Electl'ic Radios

Red
Area Office in

,Southeastern

Atlanta.

an

1jI"""""""""'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' :' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '""""'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'T

Wes1inghouse

Bulloch

Mr. Barnes explained the survey
would be made with the asslstanCO!
of Gus A. Burelson, a community

t

SUPPL Y YOU WITli

of

people

planning specialist from the

A LARGE SIIII'�IEN1' OF

2

the

County."

OR

Siding

manager

Vets Ask To
Check NSLI

"During World War II the Ameri was called back by the 'referee.
dependents, Jack I. Biles, Contact
is Representative of the VA reported
Cross alleviated great suf
Coach Teel states that he
fering and brought comfort and having to depend on "drives" for today.
aid to millions of servicemen and
To keep that from happening.
this year, "Last year we
their relatives. Now that the war scoring
the VA urged all veterans holding
backs
several
had
'break-a-way"
Is over, this service will be con
NSLI policies to
make
certain
tinued for veterans, men in the with speed which accounted for they have specified legal bene fl·
armed forces and their families; high scores. This year we are short
and
beneflclar�iaries
contingent,
but the real challenge will lie In on such runners and will depend res.

helping to achieve the ideal of the
better kind of home life for which

With an eye to the future and with the hope
of making Statesboro a better community as their
incentive, the board of directors of the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce have drawn up an
irnprqyement program for the consideration of the
Mayor,
City Council, and the citizens of

_

-

\\'lIIlnIl19

Gilbert Cone, member of the

toBlue Devils will take off to- City Council, has qualified and
In
announces his candidacy
(Friday) where they will play the B ax I ey day race for thc election of a
the
in their second football game of the
Mayor-in the city election in DeGame time is 2:30.
cember.
secretary-treasurerMr, Cone,

He states that he is fairly well in NSLI policies make the beneso many of our young men died.
satisfied with hi s' 1946 edition of ficiary provlslons of NSLI
com"The Red Cross, with its mul the Blue Devils from the defen parable to the average commercial
titude of volunteer workers who sive angle. "We're working on the policy.
believe in neighbors helping neigh offensive now believing in the old
Formerly, the class of beneflclabors, is especially equipped to meet adage that a good offense will be r.ies in NSLI poliCies, was limited
this challenge. To such an end a a good defense."
by law and careful consideration
The Blue Devil band will go on the part of the veteran was unsurvey committee will study all
dangling
community needs in with the team.
necessary. Now, with a veteran aI·
.... hlch the Red Cross
lowed to choose any benefiCiary,
might serve,"
"An analysis of the completed
Including his own estate, many

'

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"Phone 44
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 66
:
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Jaycees O-ffer Program
For Statesboro Progress

Statesboro

and for

I Celo

FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION

W. R.

WHITE

�

That Count!

Prescription

PREWAR

2.8.4

Oct·,

Lucille null In
"EASY If 0 WlEO"
St,art. 2:40: 4:50: 7:00: 9:10

I

It Is 'I'he Little

Little things,

1'·nI.

Garflolll
St;art., 2:30: 4:49: 6:56: 9:09

B, T. U, 6:15 P. M,

Evening Worship

T�",:�,�,�:. �,�:" " " " " " " " " " ", :, ��,�,�, :�,I ��'���'�:'�:"��'��'�"�:�'�" " "f
�hings

11.1; 0:80

I1l1d

at 7 p.m,

hu-

can Red

SuncJu.y nnd l\Ionllll,V. Sept; 20-80
"
PRESBVTERIAN OHUROII
REB E 0 0 A"
OlaOlde G. Pepper, ll88tor
\Vlth JOUII Funtnlne, Laurence
Sunday School )0:15 a.rn.
Oliver. Georgo Sunders
Revival Services begin at 11:30
Sturt.: 2:25: 4:57: lind nt 11:45
FIRST IIAPTIST OnUROH
PI". Oommunll;y SIng lind Onrtoun
T. Earl Sorson, Pautor
NEXT "'lEEK
Prayer Meeting 10:00 A. M,
TueRdny Only. October hit
Sunday School 10:15 A, M.
"TilE
POSTMAN
ALWAYS
Promotion Day Exerciscs
lUNGS TWIOE"
Morning Worship Hour 11 :30
\VUh Lunu ;j'urncr IIt1lI t'ohn
Preaching by Fred Brown

Friday

re-examining

one point in the
Ity planning for the best possible game did they show any spark at
available ail and that was
all
resources
use of
early In the. fitst
throughout Statesboro and Bulloch half when they made three succes
county.
sive first" downs and Inter a bock
Commenting on the move, Chap
for a long run which
ter Chairman E. L, Barnes said: got away

C0I1II'11nloll Atblwtlon
Presbyterian
spending Friday
Oharlos Stnrett In
Church, whore a week of special
_I
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bird and revival services begin Sunduy even "GUNNING FOIt V.�NGEANOE"
St"rt.
and
to
Ihe
1:36: 4:01: 6:26: 8:51
ing,
September
29,
small daughter, Connie Ann, spent
the week-end In Bowden with re- Missionary Baptist Church where
by the
a week's revival concludes.
Ianves.
nt 2 p. m, til ?::IO
Sunday School at 10:15 a.m, and Jaycees Open
as

view to

a

High

-s-

_

Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Watson spent
Sunday In Metter

Gilbert Cone
Blue Devils To
IsCancli"�
Play Baxley 'Hi' FOIMay.

Red Cross to
Make Survey In
Bulloch County

need. In Bulloch county, an.
The
extensive study of community remorrow
sources will be launchcd here by
the Bulloch County Chapter of the
School
local
American Red Cross,
The
1946 Season.
chapter is one of the few in the
U, S. selected to make this study,
The study, announced this week
after formal approval of the chap
ter board, eventually will be used
to coordinate Red Cross commun Institute. At only

....

PI".
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a

eye glasses will call at
the Bulloch Herald We wrl, re
turn them to you.
The glasses
were found in front of the Post
Office by Penton Rimes. Thev
are in a
black case and came

NOW SHOWING

\VUh

has lost

pail' of

.

-

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney were
visitors in Savannah and attended
the Centr'oi of Georgia meeting.

meals.

.gOO<l;..condition. GIVe full de- Clerical Worker, Middle-aged
size. power. and condi- desires
position. Will accept part
Wr,te E, R. Dowling, Box
office and part outside or ware-

��riPtlOn
on.

all

at

..

THE BULLOCH HERALD

HOLSUM pies. May be seen a t my home on
REACH Portal Highway (US
about
SO)
FOR HOLSUM BREAD on your onc mile from Statesboro Phone
way here today.
2502. MRS, JOHN W. GRAPP.

M I'S. Lloyd Brannen
and
son
Dick and Mrs. Grady Bland left
for Atlnnta where they
Tuesday
Iof
Johnson, of Register son of Mr. will spend several days, Dick will
GORGEOUS!!!!!
Curry all of Sharon. Penn.
studles at Georgia
,Mr, and Mrs. Jack Car+t.m, Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Johnson. of States resume his
-s�II pay cash for Shaper Rip-Saw
and Mrs. Devane Watson and Mr. bora. The mjrrlage was performed Tech. Mrs. J. L. Johnson will ac,
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